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1 Ilb I
11111• 
Arthur S. Veit, a son of- 1-Eo-Eau:'"-1 • • 
v-
I aampany'assminageeset -Mater
transportation.- Richard r. Veit shot
writ through the--heartitt-fams-and
Beaver streets, New York City. The "5090 John" Mildred's tones
young man was a clerk le the forellat went swiftly Centgal.
hipping department of the Standart-e-- -nlrelEr -
Oil corn ti 
ou Rex?, INV
--t ------ •
y
y
Rex-our table at the Tower has
ALL THAT -A GOING ON
Dist of Week's News Stripped of Un-
necessary verbiage and Prepared
ter Quick Consumption by
Busy People.
A rival to Harry N. Atwood. the EL,
Louis-to-New York i4 holder
Loomed up at bleimaA Sin. When 13
was &enema:MLA/mesa_ _t_lkodge
the aviator, who vrawaliadurance con-
tests at the recent Cbicago aviation
meet,141111 within the next two weeks
-start n an attempted flight from San
Francisco to New York in a biplane
-fifteen Meir_lrA're _killed sad two*:
1741egessetheranerionsir inj  
railload--bridapa-ashick they
erecting -near itreas-ileitserla
lapsed.
Judge lAwrence de Gralfc-Mboo-by
leaning a mandatory injunctlea.a few
weeks ago, effectually ended the
street car strike at Des Moine,. les is-
sued torinlini/Slon -intended litilifOrd
tenant" -at an afire building!' relief
from the fumes of cooking_eldaMs-
Harry Brolaski, who has been wag-
ing a gambling crusade--ag-phicego
r months, during which be charged
Ibat gambling trust is being Pm
  .••••••11MINNIME--
bet ism She.glaneed tweedy at. KING AV UTTLgieWSIMYS
carefully• •
over the nwnu. There was tonne-
thing familiar about hint -and %t hen
her -eyes rested directly on him he
_ SAVED BY
Crippled Omaha Lad Who Has As.
cumulated Over 115.000 by His .
Paper Sales.- -
"Do vou cam for a green salad he-
r he asked.
The long flower pin which Mil-.
r•••••
The t'anadian Pacific railway ors.
been removid on I willte at- the one-cially announced an S per cent it
crease In wages of all mechanics sem- in •tbo ilegnud alcove. And Hex, do
plo_oyed by it. Fifteen thousand mit  ytni mind if I -make it one-thirty in-
-be liffeeteas-  --t *teed- of- enssf----f--
Suddenly appearing off the coast of hurry this morning, so goodbyl Oh
South Carolina and Georgia. a storm s Kild-fort„ ranciaid
reached a mile-a-minute velocity over • -
"m_Savannah. *pending its force on plate a_coaxing note, 1 hare._i_nkr_mv-
glass windpws. street lamps and trees. ender frock today. Goodriveby 
'All wires between Savannah and The girl Iningup the r hur-
Chartegton  were put out of commis. riedly. then glanced at her neat little
Mon and that city and Beaufort. 8.
••••a
wers_Molated. 
lavender clad figure in the long mir-
After .haveausimpurihk_countaiLz_of and smiled. The finishing touch
voa-Sehenaia:_.1wiltss offices. et ' wad be-lhe Tee well eliosen.USIFEW
her husband, De. !V IL Mediums, at she knew her brother would bring
Chicago, Km Witdhasiss defied:1W to..lier. Rua was unusual for a
husband or the counted. to have her
arrested. Mrs. Wiulhame plans M.
carry her fight to the notdi vomaa
further by ffling-a bill :Merging
with contributiug_te lhesdelinquen
-al -ths-Wadhane*-441.Wa..
4151tox
Illinois Central at memphls. members
of tbe newly formed system federa-
tion, have voted to strike unless offi-
cers of the road recegnize the federa-
tion. den Monday is Axed as the time for
Hsi_ t. . .
--As ibio result Of a Mink storm,
which. struck Charleston. 111...C... an
Savannah. 111a., and which- reached
hurricane proportioni_Cbarleston was
practically isolated from the world
for 24 hours. Beta* _persons ate
••;4•!- •ft.
-
.••••••--
-
a
brother and insisted on these litt
extralagances for his sister.
_Mil.lreixesehetLuitior_the_fluffy_
  Cloated over her
-enil-det-ir-deop
-Thu*. with a wo
Uhl faie_ritially concealed Mil-
-area made her way to the shopping
nistriets.
• The- shots! were attractive and
sir . Mildred finally dragged herself
away it was to find that she would
tit I
•P•11
.. -Tz in !-, -..... s .
Sudden wait the -sound of her name.
-"I-4--prefer ti after." she 'found
. swering.
Ile went back to the menu and
after giving the order for luncheon
he dismissed the waiter illi.:kiked
..f mi1414ssl•
Pespite her anger and her desire
hi *..ithj &ills rice,
sired lest-all control of her expres-
sion and tetdized-With, inward horror
that site was smiling in a sky and
exceedingly foolish fashion.
"Wont* your pleaite-ptit-theitOvre-ri
"
ing him but she felt that her voice
would yeti= presently
• 
and that she
4 -• • -
would 'ire this very handsome man_
opposite er a -few_ welRotica_wo
"That lavender cloudy thing-it
Win be in the way "roar -he Ilelr;
si
«he is 16110•11
when but dye yearsced age. Today
worth -aver *AK- (Mos tota goat
homes, and hes an income of hundreds
Atottars-mumittr-
"More has been -- a eripple from
birth, a tact which has•won for him
the sympathy ifltundredh who ore
now Ids* reguW• customers-. "Morrie
customers could always depend on his
delivering their papers rain or shine.
lie also added to his list of leaner.-4-
number of periodicals which foe"
ifig of
ia 'ere
*gement. The greater part of his
earnings went to his mother, whdiras
41 poor woman, and the rest he saved
,for future capital.
lie has control of all the newsboys
in Omaha, and they almost idolise him
When they need belp or advice they
go to "Mogy:" - • .
A few years ago he went Into the
tesuieds tun. The Dom
__Mildrest_put _the....ieiLip_over her
bat and now raised her head proudly
and looked etraight at him. All the
tree of- infinite scorn at herself
luncheon 
ps en u
witli her brother.
"Brothers are easily pacified,"
thought -Mildred as she swung
David Gray started-perhaps
from .the_kngeFjiLlier...eyes.11J14.. per-
haps from mere fear. at the beauty
her face. •.
"I)on't look at me-like that," he
.000 damages against Mont Tent**,
leged gambling kink.
The long statement Mooed by ask
1-•-•
-
-Tfarrf-mgh Bees. In -elicit lie isplailleg_
- -
the system federation of the Harri-
men 'shim:men, does nol get .at the root
of the matter, says 'Ernest L. Regain.
president of the federated shopmen.
John 11. Rockefeller suffered -sever-
al interruption in his morning game
of golf at his Forest__11111..estate in 
Ohio while he raade nearly a million
dollars In the remarkable jump of
" Standen' 9B-fittek__09 att..-1Lew- York 
-auk  The exact addition to 
kis !fortune wap i3.614.
Usable to support his wife because
be is prisoner in the county jail. Louis
A. 'Weiss at Lawrenceburg, Ind., every
day for the last several weeks has
been passing out to his spouse his
jail :breakfests, dinners and suppers,
eating only the tiniest parthimself.-
. se IL Toms  _ofPalin 3"1_Sh.
found 1112 pearls in ONO Raisin-jivet
. clam and as prose etjmis rinsoutable
luck brought the shell with the gnarls
.to Adrain. While many of them were
 • small, more than 100 of them -were
- large enough to be niahetia. and at
• least SO were perfect specimens of
river pearl.
' John J. Giesen. aged 33. former vice-
---president eta tond-breeing -company;
and Miss Jennie Barlow are in a se-
rious condition from bullet wounds
-at the city hospital, after ha% Inc been
- found in the kitchen of the woinans
home at Indianapolis, Ind.
• William Wolf, held by the police of
Hanson City, Mo. on a nominal charge
If -carrying concealed weapons, it de-
veloped, was held for investigation
an propert3r losses.- It _is esti
She stood tor inornent white herwill reach $1.000.4.00.
Abraham Brown, 70 tear; old, of glance played full upon' the groUp
Hartford. died from injuries received of men dinding about_the,eetrance
If passenger traifriall-41/4. 4--Ivall-:- Covert-rpm
• _ _ _
Conn., in which SO were injured. Eight
Dersops. seryousty _nre tha...-eyes as_she stoo▪ d there
hospital. - _ _ unconscious-of the picture slaw-jpiv-
Plunging riOm the top--floor of the _ ges1tea the eofrtilist of her chiffon
12-story Rialto building at -1Canallia-teil  only added Fulollt touch -to
City. Mo.. E. L. Coin of Le,avenwOth. her beautv.
Kan, was killed on the pavement; 200 .1.
fIfekow. The falling body Missed :
he 
°fte 
was
a amniaIs  the street by two feet_ arm's Inward decision. "is eery
The leap was made with suicidal in- good looking."
. e pasxrd-rrtrinterthe -smaller
1111611.11T 4. .1./.1Mi•T-11111/fi-crniiiiiiiMil
tent
u, LI,. . Sinclair and
Harry Kemp, the Kansas poet, who glance at the numin the corner who
Sinclair says was responsible for Mrs.
Sinclair's decision to leave him and
eater on a stage career. met at New
York and- calmly discussed their mat-
rimonial tangle. Mrs Sinclair agreed
eeeept-iseeriee-le- -the slitveree -
tad will not contest.
fliff-alefettsesftr-
. o la y on the table in
Fiat Goidel. the 1:-year-old bell boy 
htiquet which
charged with-the murder of Williatn- the alcove; -• • • , . .
ff. Jackstio, at New York, -opened. "Rex is extravagant today." mit=
James A. Gray. attorney for Geidel.
allegtid that "Jaelisest was not mur- . .
mured Mildred. pieki. -u the flow-
ers pn,.pararolirto puma g them on.
tdheeredlunstzt died, from a hemorrhage or
-Three beautiful orchids and --my
Cape Carter. a negro, was burned favorite-lily of the valley." She
-stake-os-ona_ot...1 he priikripnis saiff.4.aLt1ieni_an4-pinnetL
streets of Purest!, Okla while a pithy. "I suppose Rex has gone off
crowd of 2.000 persons gnu heron about In have a smoke-since I was so
the names drowned the agonizing 'ass
cries of the Hells% with their cheers. ""'e" ft mused and glanced through
A race of people who had never he- the menu,
fore beheld a white man or an Indian Rex had come-she looked up.
has been discovered in the Arctic re- No!
gions of British Columbia, by Vitt*. - The man whom She had seen in
mar Stefansson, leader of the Amer usa •ursa •
• sda 1;
•iPit
i
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FRIED'S MICE
TBRAVI
CLIMBS ,
4
About three rears age I 'uttered 
p.riutuies.i a kit I.s with a severe case Ull
rouble. I was doctored by see-
nis atir~io rella11-toil3/4
• advice of a friend and procured • bet-
fie of 1)e. Kilener's Swamp Root. After. tlkarle.
king the eontsots of the first bottle I fe
greatly retie% ed and
After using the contents of three more dol-
lar bottles-, I experienced a complete cure.
--I --menet reranniend Dr. Kihnsr's
Root too highly to anyone suffer.
Ing from kidney or bladder trouble. and rga,
Yours very truly, - This wa.
E. P. ITTLILlits _ of these
Cartersville, revenue
-te.and inkuribsi,...1111ars-ses
- Bet liner,
quarters.
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Lesingto
of forty
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driven di
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• F111' a
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is eel
Jon. B. CALHOUN.
lgoiary
• _IL Ce.. Us.
1 ""nors••••11.•• Kilmer •I1111••••••••. N. T.
Provo Whit S./imp-Root WIII--00-fer Tee •
Send to Dr. Kilmer Ilt Dinghas
toe, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
ems MM. --Yetrwift-Meir-reesive-
a boat*, saleable *formation, tellies
all abotift kidneys and bladder. When
writing, he sure and Mention this paper.
Per mie at all drug stores. pries fifty-
emits sod one dollar.
' -
NEVER IDLE.
"Mae "
_gag_aged _Isere _aaid_natf of
/ I
Ne.
had half risen at her entrance.
Without another glance Mildred
went to her table,
Rex had arrived but-had vanished;
vung n re was
•
• •
seaming calmly
II connection with the threatening let- ican Museum's scientific expedition. , •
--Tel-sent tO RA. Long, millionairef whit% left New Yorkin- April. 1903. 
opposite her. She looked across at
him frankly disturbed; her eves'  lumberman and philanthropist. s Richard Lee. Mrs. Lee-MIL-their 1" '
Processions of women, some of year-old son, Clarence Lee, • were then eneountereil-te or the waiter
•••
them numbering 2.000. marched in the
cities and towns of northern France
protesting against the high prices oi
provisions_ ,
The express on the St. Johnsbury--
killed In their beds and their levee and indignation should here enwhed
set on tire at Boone. site, Ind. wit.- him. but_ there was on Use trying to
liann '44, an elder son' waa wasted' Tr e lain to a man who searcelv umacharged with th•marder.
ilitary gm, rd, of the railroad eta' derstnod Englich that he-had given
remosed sad. away a reserve(' rest. She looked
route from Portland; Me to Montreal,
was, derailed by .a eashout east ce
St JOhnebury. Vt„ TS- palsengere
lag tajured, some aenous y., -
• Thomas W. Lawson. miliimmaire
  seametee. was-toune ounty-in-
-tact court at Plymouth, Mass., or
_ consists/mg a lottery to induce at-
-deihten....--to-the-Masehtleht Fatr
was fined $100. but appealed to the
traffic was wally in a or . ra.tek-around---for-RKY.-
state. The t n-as tranquil, and in ,
view or the progress' made in the-.
"You ---,like the flowers f"
peace isecOtla ones_ , t was • ev 4 
that 'oboe trcsbles tbere are almost , a e WO-MK '.
.. - end,-  • I An, ice chill swept titer Mildred,
IllindtiessOr insanits.are the alter. , leaving her strangely helpless:::
natives -confronting Willem Manes: -She hatl asstirmed that the flowers
• • • •. were iers- tit le a e. was iers!
bland in one eye,--and ..se other day* _ ." • •
C.
la_ Hear
t ey rece ye
To show that "Stogy- has a good
tweet, be has educated one brother
who le now the professor of tanguages
In-the-Omaha-laigb-school. and-a sister
wboIsateaherin the city public
schools. He has also educated a se•c-
mad brother in a divinity school In
Cincinnati. while there Is -yet another
sister who will also receive an educe-
"Mose-  leeks after the moral, physi-
cal and business weltere of his boys.
Every year he gives them a picnic, the
expenses of which he bears.
"Moat's" home life is ideal. His
home is furnished with costly gems
of art. When asked what he considers
secret of his succeSs, be replied. 
"by letting whisky and tobacco alone.
_dealing squared:TAMA- every-coseSs
'FIRST LESSON-OF Alt-AVIATOR
Pupil's Preliminary Touch of the Can.
trot WAR orTill senpiane-tvi
the Air,friendS lle wouldn't want hie sis-
ter to treat-" 
. _
"Yilered__11gi.....%" Mildred found 
her voice, but it fluttered with
strange helplessness.
"Rex was out of his office-when
vou called up. It was I to_whOm
you spoke."
"Your voice did sound different,"
admitted Mildred, "but 1 -.11faii, in -
such a rush-"
"I cannot say that I am sorry,"
put in -David Gray. "Nor am I sor
ry -th4_Rix
place of-this one."
Mildred found the lids of her e,*
unix-malty hard to lift. •
"Aren't you?" the asked _finally,
• little musical lilt in her yoke.
Ars mar 
ex an e ways enjoy our ,
" lied Mildred•I• • 4. • • • • • • t I • • II
•
aupe
$110 bonds.
_chariest _Tindall 31  _y
preme directqi of the t'ourt oh Honor
and an orator, was fatally shot at
Shelbyville. lad, by Edward Van pen,
SO y.ais old, brother in law of United
Steers Beset°, Works of Celifornos
The shooting occurred on South liar
risen stress,. é crowded thoroughfare
W. E. Tower. • traveling salesman
for a New Tefir jewelry house. -cow
. wanted milCids- _kV heuiritigAsiaateit
with a teem/lied to a bar of 11111 etl:
itseIn. the jail at' -Pittsburg. ' . Tow-
er. was seeeMed a week _Altai.
this be hew boat undera - lan• A
care. He has. retativest Beteg- W.
The pails has driven him tern-pore/41y
insane. Th_e_Lood fie unsiats.ke, '
moter- •
Harry N. -Atwood..the young new
on IT tame% completed the lonitOSt
and perhaps most remarkable ernes-
elsentry aereplitne W mOW ever ade
when he landed on Governor's island
fter (revenue la 1: days frore-St
Awls
passenger train broke througn •
read* ea the N.  York Contra
Atr Manchester, killing It passes.
Cr; and seriOusiy Janata* ever 11111
there_ _ The-work of milieus yea IA,
OW by the fact that the cars were
in the water where -Hier
into -one- of those terrible intrigues.
is..4,Xiagekk.A. mat _sliosacm 
tonna so disconcertingflINI•VIed
that she hartj ansicred some par-
sotial in the newspspers. '
sin her idisetimfliure„ she
had not ,Sound her yoke. Mildred.
unpinne4 the fl.vsers'frin her. dents
anti put they, on the table.
All through the performance the
. . .
upon her and a whimsical smile had-
dawned inhis Nee. .
- kfluish swept steiti•nlv into Mil.
irks Intl irritation, at He
ons ang t Ms e .elb
treornftill). upon hint 'flash fire: She
study a molrentent as if to- leare the
table hitt at that moment the waiter.. .
*as standing tweido:them, _
LO 
Al ord.? by the interstate colt
morale eommissien June VS. suspend
lag new in'dividual end joint rives on
cones until _Febriaary 23, felt was
conesuro effective i temger yhe
inilroads• affect were e
^ciao oted Iron Mountain,
The *reamer' tiaras 4444.
- rot of en
' ••••" ••••••••••••••-•••••
T. A tabinet Mutiell Ma held at Patin,
.11•OtO4. Wfhoo the'- of the
French negotiatioile wit& -11'ertnaty
ever the' Moroccan die_mate wok issue
hiss000luy •pprovar. Hos the.lipleues
-
ebasSador tostlermans.
___Testiaitear_that Heart *Attr.iieefilik.:
Jr. wit-lb the compatiS- tienlah
-before the neerder It( his ,s ifs _ %%AO
-4.4he trial ot Beattie at 441•0.-
sereelds C: allihan/in • -Vas tit0'
charge ot hiviag '-slain the estrum
wheat bilifed -aryeat S. -
ei 
-
reetit••i.i ,rwat.
- 
----7wkw- protiatrtr -toil-
. georgio* .bays. • The - barge 
•Albatess",
Is • toil -01Se , 
,
., otcrtua but her crew-remsbed 
tbalighi-
boas., be lb.- wsOutireg the fiesitit•
Mu; is • yowl heat ; • 
/ 
-
-
•
!
opposite _told Mildir14. that. if • slie
ttletiintrit_to hc.:wou
it I a 1 I I
New York.-Although an aeroplane
ettesa errront- amount of auto-
matte stability, there Is yet much for
a novice to learn to enable him to
maintain ita equilibrium and to son-
trol its direction. The budding avia-
tor is first taken up as a passenger
to get accustomed to the sensation of
being in the air. When complete cos.
Silence hi acquired, be le Instructed
to place his hand -over that of the ex-
perienced pilot accompanying' blia,
and is told on no account to put,any
pressure on  the lever, but merely to
feel it movements This is the stage
-shown la our illustratiOn, later he
is'allowed to take more control, the
instructor merely correcting hint
when he is at fault-
The lever Is connected with the ele-
vators which regulate the ascent and
  •_
wtsee'S •
1111 7-...-- •
'MUis  ItYi I ,4 
r
1117-
.114.17.1 .0016.
.",71-.11;001i
N1:.• • ""'••'.. ot•• ...d
pal
Irk
"Ito sou  think von _
molded to enjoy Iiinehing with any-
one' risc' listed Gray. "Rex asked
•
a iii
On the honest, laughin-gTeyeit, the,
well .poised tie-ad and broad capable-
*Iota& rs nt the' man Oppoiiita-ea-
she did n.-it at the moment expel!"
her opinion. .
_ The flattery * her eyes answered
.
• you look familiar
to me- -when I first MS' you," she
questioned -during the salad course.
vid Gray informed Iter •
cause you have probably seen-an-Ad
-picture that -Rex has and secondly--
he broke olt-erstretly knowing wheth-
Tont nine. .
"I want. to know Ste 1.4NsIO," she
Id 'nd Waited..
Inrii.1 Gray leaked at her a len.
SAW end ihrti.eakI:.
that p$4. sonietimes.serm • her.
Jintitrg_egett other : .
"Oh r miii misalod and for Ito
.4111110'1191-h- ̀ 4%,
to. 'IN
4 a
that woman has-too _moch_Idle cwt.-
patty. . •
curiosity! Idle! Non-
sense. It's the most sells, thing *boat
her!
Thought He Felt a Hop. _ -
An Irishman went Into a public
house one day and asked for a mug of
beer in a great hurry, stating that he
was so dry that he thought be could
drinkligalloo--Thespublican-told_hint -
' If •he would drink it at one draught. .
without taking the measure away from
his lips. he should have it for nothing.
"Agraid." said Pat. "and be the
howly Saint Patbrick I'll do that
same-
Mb* landlord risen drew a gallome _
into the measure, handed it to Pat,
who eagerly raised its-to his mouth
and drank away until the measure was
almost pert odicular. The publican's
eyes followed its motion in astonlaii-
rnent. and, looking in It, he exclaimed, ,
.shaking tb.a froth ottt.:-------.--
I "Pat, didn't you feel something go-
ing down with the beer, when you
drank it!" ... . -_ . •
f "Be *hem" seId Pat, "I  thowt I-tett • bop. stir."
A Worry, Even In Eating.
**Well- ',tulles the wife of the cus-
tomer. "you miss one worry that the
rest of us have With your husband
in the grOcery and meat business you
• dop't :have to worry about the high
cost of living."_
.-Yes, we avoid that worry," says
the market man's wife "But the
trouble is that Mr Peedem never_ es- _
joys hie -111-Htlit- Every time-be •tatn-
anything he frets about bow muck WI
could have sold It for." -
•
POUND RIGHT PATH
After a False Start.
•
"la-3S*0-1--begante-detnk-Colfeta-
. iltilLibas_Lreatleaftle and el& 
Cs
-
joyed life. At first I noticed no bad
effects from rho- iidolgese. but -th 
touree Of time hound-lbat variouli
' troubles were cootie( epos me. • 7 .
-titsille bead-toot YAW --
use sick and nerromi headarbss„ kid- 
bet-troubles followed s-nd -e'reutu*tty 
my stomach became so deranged that
even a It lit e me I us
bra, lied
1•11 (lie
this whip
s. rigging
In Miran
---- high wc
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by- the s
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• The Fledsling Flieht.
descent of the biplane.. and la also
_stesina'ted to the balaseets and allies
that Ii t WI del whir-
- the aeroplane on as oven keel,
forward and blackbird moinontest of
'the le‘er ate b0 se ;moved Is to per
each tunetios it the some Otos.
The Instructor runs great risks in
altos Mg the ottani Is touch the cap
el Pref. as if ti"biMPbW'V mpg.-
them realise' hew extreinaW
an rieroplatie la 'As aria% my 11104
motrannent -indeed is requirrst. sent- the
-mr rat is- apt to tome' the.--lever 'over
fitiprrs. he fashioned a tiny boniest- ton bard in order to .reatars %ha hos.
• hunt. hr *titter* and that -Its- **cr, with result that .M
*hi ilrott!it',Laserd;hiof clotted Ott it d"Dser di".61"'
y that
life in tioii;-
dre4-;tort--naut.and'on4 the
conceal tt4- ( hi iTott *flier tea "beet_
•
•
she.'
errasellsWIMS
distress.
"Our physician's prescriptions failed
and then dosed myself
with patted medicines till I was, thor-
oughly- disgusted and hopeless.
"Finally 1 began to suspect that cof-
fee was the cause of My troubles, I et-
perimented by leavj,ng it off,, sweet
for one unall cup at breakfast This
helped pane but did not altogether ro
here my distress.' It satisfied me,
however, that! was op the right track.
"So! gave u. coffee alt (her and
to tuts. In tea days
found myself greatly Improved, ar
nerve" steady, my Gad clear. Mr kW-
airy. working better and better, my
heart's action rapidly Improving, my
Improved and the. ibiticy be
set a-hearty meal witliont atibampient
*uttering restored to nue Am? thts cot-
anion remains.
"boa% Mg off coffee. and using Posture .
did this, with .no help from drugs as
•
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ibemin to use thotosd drink." Name . ,ssios
Siren by Ppatuni.00., Battle ertor.,
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ebirege-Thit-tent gel:tors whe
their-irmer-orliffir-iiitag
the fourth day's program of the inter
nationel aero meet beef bed careers
filled with thrill. aid nomparativelY
short as bird-men A desire to attain
a record for speed in travel lured both
young men into the aviation game.
St. Croix Julinstone was a Chicago
boy. He. came here a few years after
Ws Meth fa Toronto;-::Olit,r sad was
the only sou of Dr. Stuart Johnstone
of this city. Having won honors in
other parta_gt -America and serail the
sea, the ividator, just twenty-fast
old, bed returned to his home city to
distinguish himself further. It wait
• ltrilt aelfeerance in Chicago as aa
air pilot shade be had obtained his *
cease. - • --
 lemisieW
tiltY 1LR MAKE_ 
imkardoa-boada--
dissinees, vs•aeleearii ImPIMMT- VFW- •
IsrIties aid other troubles that add& -
from dioarelQr-kidatiye 411111F-
list is so near at hand? Doan's Mid-
ney Pills have cured
thousands. lf r .
George Earl, Madi-
son Net: sa
moi77.___Johnotone cihWiied-his education in_
_ever, that. beigliii-iiimather would the Chicago public Echools, later tak-
ing a course of inatructidu at Lewis
institute. While subsequently em-
ployed in the advertisigg business the
young man became si-osotorcyde is-
thuslait and at eighteen_ wag knomit
"crack" rider.
Johnstone decided to otter *Math*
two years ago. -He Went
Prance, and beCine-ii-Ctitu
Bleriot school. Upon completion of
this course be purchased two mono-
planes from Count de Lesseps and
mai Twir-Childres With Chloroform. gave several exhibitions on the -con-
the 
out his 'call for help, and kept -indicated that the -officials of the ro
od_ .D. Beattie, cousin of Henry Clay lieattie, ':----Oae- With Cyanide. Ai
nent. Last October Johnstone went
- terror-stricken passengers from have determined not to deal 
with the Jr., who stands indicted for the Murder • to England to study aeroplanes.
 He
-- --abandoning hope. • Fiailly a terrifie wave federated shop employes, repres
entatives of- his. Wife, revealed---Mf-thi-t-tvitness T
homastown, Me.-Griet_ over ea becarit a ncensed "tilt on Decent-
. !Wept the ship and wrecked the wireless of whom now are 
here from the South. stand that the accused told him- twenty- 
death of-FirlITITTed F.dward Bennett, her 30, 1910 the day -f-ore IOU
Ora ieTit on hoard: -la an official stateutent'-36:-Park 
said: four hours alter the_woarder how ion,  an Eng
lishman and a, graduate .of the
- For a moment" 11-11Mened - that bops "We received a communication from 
be was "he tad done. it," a cireetestenee-floed University, En
gland, ti murder his
'the iiiiernationaL_untea_gaffierisht &skin 
relating to the crime that-the witness three children 
and then take his own
-ass-bit, bit  plitnhed into the 
rigging -and hastily fixed up a station. tor a conference and have said to them 
had suppressesk--,- :- today. Twol_zf 
the children was 
In ,imminent danger of his life from the -that We will meet accredited represen 
.*Ceining as dramatfes1W-EifirillWa- kfired 
by chloroform and the-third by
_-_heitip...,„14„der_„„hieh_a•teatesat___in tear_taweivo,„g„„if.fin,,, with „low  edly as the p
athetic tale tie briw-eyanide of potassium and chlorofo
rm.
him from his inieeure seat, and blinded bare contracts. to discuss matters ewe 
Tore -if- r11-1.-M-V. Moen; -111Mlinnet-IV-
awalte-leis--esei-destk_nisseta, fle 
by the spray. Sheesley sent out his plea netted therewith." 
the dead woman, as to the domande man went to the water
's edge and there
for aid. Finally through the :dorm he President meoreary. a
s the federation, infelicity 'cit her daughter, due to the libk a dose of cyani
de of potassium 0011
waawneweetd. Tliejovemte cutter Yam- 
busband's physical condition, the brief,- lumped la-
bia cart and -was •on 
but thrilling Testimony, glees by Penh- -After-hiftittirtim-ebildreeT app./salty--
with representatives of international
v-
11,18, Abe- twit Carelluas, tle•wgi..- and Ala-
loathe* Isas waged altogeth..r by renews
Weather, rain havinj
-fallen in the Carolinas and dry weather
supervened in tbe two latter slates cut.
u..o early in the Atlantic states and
_ - without more rain will now open rapidly.
- A fair crop is assured and large ciao
Somas a -possibility despott_the  
lien that has been 'tottered.
In Mississippi, Tenures.., Arkaasse
Mid Louisiana excessive rainfall coatis-
ue.d_derieg-tbe week aud some of the re-
ports take a eery gloomy view of the
outlook. l'he chief damage has resulted
from shedding of young forms by rea•
titewird Berliner managed to cook food 
  son of the rank gr
owth of the stalk and
- hands and feet, served it to them in the
 101 the passengers- Slid, 4Ne  REATTIE t
her alv h011yeteeVIIS la theit no: ipvt he rn part of
lUESTIONIEZ111111.
cabin, where they were unable to move
through fear at being washed overboard.' UP reduce prese
nt estimate of damage. , •
To the courage of Wireless Operator
Sheeeley, a 16-year-old lad, the liner 
• In Wahines and _Tees. a period-ad_
setreme heat, accompanied by • burning
Lexington's twelve paearagent and crew POLICY OP SladENCHMENT
 011 ISMIT SITSLIESD-43212-1[111.- sun and hot winds, 
caused quick set,
of forty-four owe their lives. storm. ALL ROADS-STIRS W
ORKMEN.- r-r, 'SORRY Mai lIADlielitlit* back to cotton w
hich had but lately
-socked -for twenty-four hours, her noes „ „if 4 
taken in fresh growth from rain. Tho
eiriven ideep ia the eti,lcsanthtolle Mott- 
slant wise being forced to an early Olio
Snapendine Orders for Higher Ratea-Mae -.*Walasa .!4. Shaw That 1111104111atioa • 
to,,,,,,ed the de" of
„with-seas imaninttorer _her, Resulted in Dismissal of Atd -_idatt
hapAiLdiddludirddidimenh tur t ,
4
•
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CLIMBS INTO RIGGING AND MW • • __94%*b_%%%::s.... ;kir_
WIRICLISS Y011 AID. smaiaL
.--bisttates
During Iwenty.four Hour Rel.*
liarresilion, N. ̀C.-Acesengers ea
 --ailletotl-AthameLlogiammhAfaigiugee.*_
_ lietschod owe-41110 defend durilfg eTbZ
tisane Mesolay altermiun, hied tea year* k 
tite..epare_stleteuty•futu
_----tba_ship almost entirely auBnicigier tuna
and again hile driten be-foie the gala.
This wee the statement made by -otos
of these taki•n from the ship i. the
revenue cutter earnacraw, end wile are
attemiug
)iinrreiaiting orders from EisaW---
splatters. . • , 
Lack of power to resist the 'slalomed ,
______Lnisgt 0 ts_let_UsesigtWith 
Pin• Of water in the engine MOM. eel' -
pound of steam that Weld be ratsed
used to man the pumps 'and keep the
ship afloat. 1,Vath the-boat under water,
tka-Lexington threatened to break op
ihilpFTtr-deatil 
Men. 
lb* Rid -prow_ _ the wedcput an end tothereendit
ion.
andflingherune seething water. - 
-
COTTON IELT SPEED LIME
OBTIMIORA11031 or eon=
CHICILED ATL411111C MATZ&
 Tim-tint ortun at e V
Chicago Arro 180#0•_ _Ant
Ridahosna_ • _mire Young Aviators Whit-1.414$
mph
- _ .1v
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•ty. 041016119.
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FATHER RAYS - HIS BABES
Sheeslev, the hiteet hero of the wire- Chicago.-W. L. Park vice-presi
dent Chesterfield Code - -
teas, did not despair. Persistently he et the Illinois Central toad, Tue
sday tween gulps of intense emotion hod •
Moisant lost his life et New. Orleans.'
The young aviator came to America
last spring and before Ms return to
-Citteago bad appeared-at Long Island,
Detroit, H and Toronto: He was
for some time a teammate of Harry
tbe-Tottg---fffetattee ffiTY.---
Johastone's flight at Havana is coo
sidered the most daring feat_ of his
career as- as. aviator. He soared coo
\ c
that Mrs. Thalborg had decided to with- 
ed to raise tIM same issue as General • inc gasp that roes simultaneously by tie 
terrific storm which struck • _,Art -
Superintendent of Motive Power .3iL K. from the throats of those in the stuffy Charleston S
unday afternoon, isolating 
„4•,-,,site
draw the contest.
- - min* Eleanor Peregrine, of Upper Bar
num. The Iptter in a letter to the court room w-as strikingly audible, and that city front 
the rest of the world. 
Se"
hiontelnie..the unsnii, who 
took care of int
ernational presidents stated that no for a moment the crowd held its breath At the height of 
the storm the wind
119n of D
uryea from the time he received
 his formal notice had been given the coot- while Paul Beattie continued, reached 
a velocity of ninct)-fieir miles
l'at, 
- -- ini-tir _. _i_thnt_ hi, denik *,__ ,i*, twin_ pany by each of the tr
ades, as pro- "Henry himeslf told me that he want- an hour
, while the tide rose eight feet
mouth. -----"7-eipal benelieiary _under the Will. She 
video t1T-tircer-contasets. ' ed MP to- stiCk by-hint,--bni Ftraiti to him, . aenioni.a
t....theitailtry •
re Wilt Will conic into possession of over ce gaff- 
-I Hie conteetion in effeet wee 11.0.. the n his evoke Lle..k te one,--awit.you ve got - city.
lican's Mon dollana. . _ .. 
- • r'-loreseat plan of federation of shop em- me_ into a „lot of trouble.' ' Ilenry told Great 
damage is feared for tbe •• tit
tonisb- Milli Peregrine was sought in wialvingia.-_12!"•!! r
e' 
contrary to the ettetmetitztlad--sne-:-.1-voierls--enreed-I hadn't dime
 it. I and sea island cotton  industriee by  tbe•
would net- De rtregnized.
aimed. , - - - - , -by- Duryea,. but she refused him. 
would not have done it for a million dol-• rise-Of
 the tide. --Raney damage wet
His letter concluded: _
..._.._., _ _ __...., . 
bars. but she never loved me, ,he only I done to 
these crops in the storm of leek
i you 1 I 
. MISS -1011C1E-T- GETS FORTUNE--  .‘11.'s the'reff"1,01"3,--res--tam--tberi
...a__. for my money -t!-- _  --- _ ,. 0,tokand anoth
er seve.re _Wow might
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eoafessedly had troubled his mind n dime also slug 
pipeilitaiTelleitf
NURSE GIVEN ONE MILUON  
• mid:
"We have known the company was only-became he 
purchased the shotgun , his-position... 
.
' Wilting to meet with the international for Henry
, but because he did not tall
swats by Win of waiter Diaieis. officiate -o
f tite-ntia unions. Some of- -411--Itelknem
-af-tke-oluts.--With_quivering 1,SEVEN PERISH IN STQRS
I
Refused S. Wed Him. the-off
iciala_ upow_whirm power to act lips and determined eye
i, he "set forth -
)lineOls. I.. -Time eoidest,ever the 
has been -conferred-by-the-international the story against 
which his heart and Great Damage D
one to ilea leMil let
A conference between the railroad aid "I hated to testify again
st my own I chariestaa, & C. (via summer's*will of Walter Duryea, who died at- his 
presidents have not 'reached here, sympathy had
 for days been -revolting. Island Cotton Crepe.
borne in upper Montclair last Mey, aftet
suffering for fo,,tre ears trim, a broker, the union officials will be ar
ranged as flesh and kin," be murmured as the B. C.)-Seven persons known to be
soot as all the labor representatives sr- mueeles of his throat
week. tedeii, Wedpesdav when  attorneys 
Pulsated, "hut my dead, many injured, and property dam.
for Mrs. Eva Duryea 'Melberg, a its. giee• 
wife, my th_ild ad the duty I Owe to 11117 age of 
more than $1.000,000 seems to be
General Manager Park is also expect- town forced me to do se.°
ter. announced to Surrogate Graham 
the sem total of; the Wring* wroug I
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eippi Valley roads will eonsider a straw .
Many Believe Cod Astor Signed Away 
tone sank lower, but he did not break . duatrtul•
of employee, member' of the erganiza- • bushel 
• . . 
the meet here each day and was
tions vett •repreeent, as a gross violation . 
The Man In Frent.
• ' • 09,000,000. 
*own. A stillness prevailed in
r ex sting agreeffiFfitl lied a-iv-meek at 
. TOM UWSON RAN LOTTERY Mon,
' the last ones to give up
-
NetIPTUT,-11.17-- Viterring-visit 
0.- _ _ 1 „Ine_room as his 
nest word's were ewaited,
' i'ol. Johe Jacob Astor, Mimi Madeline' .
 - but he said no more. a
nd bracing libitself - i,* 
when word from the rescue gertynee i
m la 'at fuzny mart standee tip
t at the band wavin' a atter'',
Forte and her father to Newport eras 
• in his chair. turned his sharp -1.0Mo to- , 
•-irreet,h• Nle"'ll'uleas 
W. _ _LI-faith. Me insist that You compel a strict 
w. In the laWas-litaired. -
.. - observance of the agreement now i
n 
"Billy" Badger, a native of Pitts- "That. 
my dear. la the condueter?'
explained wheat it became known that • •
 • i. ward the bench. where the prisoder 
and eon, the tlostmi huall,
ler. Wall mama
the import.,o1 business of th-f-tilarriage 
misuse, sat, and looked fixedlY at the 
guilty of _condoeting a lottery at. the 
burg, was, only twenty-four years old, "Does 
be make the musk) go"
-force III an particulars.
settlement IA AN I . Annailed here, 
latter, in preparation for the c .s-ex- 
Marehfield Fair last week, and wain In 
his home city he was popular -Yes. 
my child'
, Following a plan for retrenchment,
"Well, then. why don't thee call him
The amount of inot.or which wilt come "
11111.°41̀ 11 of the country in the Past Year.
 amination. 
given a hearing in the dietriell- court .among
 his associates. He was unmar•
have dismissed 8l ,Si) men effecting 
ilillo Tied and, following the death of both the m
otorman?'-.Iodie.
Into the possession of Miss-Foree on the 
"- • . --.... Through the testimo
ny of the dead 
hero 
Vr" fin"' $1110. Itr_i_,.. Pun'is --r- .
pence! of P94,000,000. wording to a re- 
woinan's'inother the prosecution 
endeav.; pealed to the superior .cours. . , ..- 
parents, became a resident at the
a set animal saving in operating ex-
day of the wedding was not announced,
but moet of the estimates range front 
ored to define the motive for the crime.4 
Mr. Lawson. as priZeident of the Mande 
PItteburg Athletic club lie inherited
• 
the fear that news of his misconduct , field Agricultural 
Society. alnun`oced at 
$250,000 from the Badger estate when
$1.000,000 to $10,tem,iiim, some b
e. _Pt" 111.4 made public. 
neve the roini is ila high as 92s.000,
000. r - might ?earls Hen
ry C. Beattie, Sr.. ...e Lthe fair th
et a horse, carriage and ker-
. . . 
he became of age three years ago.
• The decrease in' expense and enaInte-
pees from his farm would be given to the 
. The Badger fortuee is said to have
imidee el• certain ticket. Fifteen thou-
TOM lielOPti wen. distributed,- ---
iirairs,74
*-
Aviators Killed at Chicago,
the narrow streets, where there WAS
no possible landing place bad-on so
____Johnniune. was snaerted_threcidan .1."se For Over 30 Years.
cident occurred.
r over a Year
IMP satiated -with
'I 1eMbi kidney' tROL.-
ida- I was
hot gashea. became
airs eat felt -
and exhausted. Puf-
fy spots appeared De-
wy eyes and my Iset-isoreem
ewonen I could scarcely wear ray
shoes. I aoticed improvement after /
bewail _  taking Doan's Kidney Pills
tend--wee *NM cured. The swelling
and bloating disappeared, I can rest
likern child and bar* gained tea
pounds In weight."
Remember the namo-Doen's.
_Tag sale by druggiste-nnoLgeneral
pers everywhere. -Price 60e.
11Mter-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N T.
Skte-Wei patriot tbesa-wha Rate
giollbe demo *be do aoL
 IaebeesstAbssetiiiiteL- .
A New England farmer, noted foe
his uncontrolled temper, became con-
verted, according to the St. Lotda Re.
lic.
A month later be was holding forth
to, a number_ of ;dears and -rehitives
gathered at the Thanksgiving dinper
table on the subject of his religion,
principtee, his entire change of chit'.
acter and his Wed and forebeming
oiitlon. --
Finally growing .5 Isle hi
description, he called on his wife to
uphold his assertions.
"Jane," he shouted. "you haven't
had an unkind word or deed from me
since I got converted- now, have
your_
There was a dead allence; then
came in meek, yet reminding tones
from the other end of the table.
"Jerome. Jerome, you've forgot the
time you bit me.'
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOR IA, s safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cash:trim
ago. His wife had been present at
,
Nothing can be so inspiring to a
human being as the Idea that be is of
value, that his help Is really wanted.
-Oliver Lodge.
been amassed, by sue young aviator a 
grandfather. Dr. Thomas Badger. as
herb doctor. Badger's father coadUct-
ed a cigar store Is Pittsburg. 'He died
-several years -ago - and the aviator's
mother, subsequently married to John
Geettmanwinterny re reataurset sem. -shed
mc 
..._13adger was a ii_tate ot Oritici.
toe. He bad prepared ter.Petimetos a •
----- 
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% moment-
• smolt of a duel at Oeneville. nine mi
lts oily i it Exchange to be held in. Ke
w Orleans, iron rat -Iff 
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----east-of-Temple. Ileth Were shot in  the- "I"  .°F1 FR°111.  
Till WW1"' September ifi, to consider the Liverpool 
months shows more than 4,20o items, el out of automobiles. 
until last summer,
intestines and both may die. Elk ing lAa-' ..'
, ' , Mu .44eatfe.i in-the sheeting. wag 
Jibe D. Bail& Tema hem Maasies be, ' Practieally all the anion e
s. tweedy insist:ay. The hit includes 
•:-..o pito:burg Tben he determined ions' ,. e off .
le not hint. Bushes, .:S yea
rs-of apP, wan -., ---"eit- . - - - - - - 4111W-i* 
the tenth a•-• well as WW1  watches snatilIM•ww
assh-at asalaawas- tempt firing - . --'---411111U-411eling due IQ- -
;smelly • pitunineut uireaussts-ot Orme • Tarrytown. N. Y. -John 11. Rockefeller Southgat
e bankers have expressed din. mid 
}miry. ' *., • - Tbe young man
 decided to buy at • . .
ginsilik liver, kidneys.
vi e an eto'ped buil Arra whit Aritto-onni-- 
twerrin-thr-wfwit-,0_..thgrrfte__*_4.0anei...
....approaa_a_tht _i..i,e i,,,Li,itt,,,t_initah. 
aeroplane and try for an aviator. .U-
but it is probable that the actual see Illinee
-"  s
auI o cause a rupture between the son and t
he
tkow,nt hetwoos -07,0etkitexi wad gc,;-.-- ot the 
Intel-state Commerce Continia-
__. aloe", whir+ refused to allow the roads ri4ta
er' uPwl Ith°114-he dePt•eciet--:-
000,0o0. Peon at that, Miss Force wen 
. -
to put into elect a general increase of • WILL FIGHT LADING BILL
be the reheat bride 1113Ity jeers. freight rates. The largest reductions Relearn Rave
in the tomes are found among.the
TEXANS FIGHT DEADLY DUEL Ilea, shopmen and aniseelliineetiiie le
ttila ° 9-1111 -11.111--1/1". ea. Cst" 
New Y6rIt•-n. I'm mower haa
- - 
um ism Called. ' I been the m,‘st preatable-ti-r ter
glare
Brothers-tn Law Renew 014 _Tirwld. • The report 
containing theme _figures. It New orkans,-A 'euviie
n of soak- and sneak thieves in the bistiOy 
the-
Both May Die. . - is said:-.1iave air important-Searin
g on era bankers, cotton brokers and others 
New leek police alepairtinent.Auld it Is.
 -Therte-Tre.-4L--hrilasaliee -labia *h. wideepreed' unrest 
-existing in the interested, in the handling of cotton was estilluar
d that the total of Plunder since
7, Lancaster, brothers-in-law, awe in the ea
eot or Harriman bin. suet -Tuesday called 'by The trittg-td-dediar
tJus .̂ I'luatt•-•_.111UMWIr4 -In suburbia
plan for tbe validation c;r6illfs of la& "" r•onnnte
•""--"en-111•41* only when ae 
aviattoe meet was held la
wife's sister, who was eh* Lancat-tera from .hisi music-ion on 
top ut fiikult to lishing a central liureau of validation ,' 
DREADNADHGT ukuNcHED. eons,. t
ie bougitto maciiine tied phew 7.-7 11111111116eig and 
bowels.
sister. _TJM_Joesilestion eels nudely Pub' • road near his stabl
e, to be used by in New leek and the tweeting to be Uhl
lolled at' the time. Ile -was mein-Het drivers of all delliery wago
n*. The ton- here; on -September IS, Is for thielpiirt.,
. ter trial and Oast SIAN. in She &litres mei 
will be about 1,000 feet long -and ' pose of co4sid
ering proposals doelpeil Reads met...
court at Belton; Tex. will cost many 
thousands of dollars, to protect the planter Ind those ia the
 . 
.. the Aero Club of America. He had . a gre
atest of tanks.
but Mr. Roekefeller has divided that South 
Who are closely identified with Waskieeena-g
 powerful. 1140;14._ se planned, upon t
he close of the Chicago '------
-bereatter no delivery wagoie, wiU drive the 
handling and exportation of etettom. the navy was made %he
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Tour theeting. let all of the mem.;
t bentAir make_a special eilortal
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Minister.
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ir•it‘r
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No. 4. 40 acre farm; 30 cleared. 10 in
timber, lays level, good land; 3 room house, -
_•tahles. hark kr_ $1,150_ 
No. 5. 75 acre farm: lays level except
ri acres, good land;,_ 4. room new house. _Z
poraes, 2 wells, good out buildings $1,275
No. 1. 4:1 acre farm: 30 cleared,--12 in
timber, level, all good: 2..room house and ,
opstaira. 5 stall stables, all good outbuild- -1
inks. young orchard 35 trees. 2 cisterns. 3
ponds. '2 mile to school. $1.600.
No. 7. 110 acre farm; 75 acres in fine
- 4
in -t
- Perch-
well. ris-
•tern. pond. 2 barns. $2,0111.
No. 2.1. 82 acre farm; 70*leared, 12 in
-timber,-levek-fairly •
house. 1 tenant house, 2 barns, 9 stall sta. I* church, half mile to school. $5,700.
tile 2cisterns 3 ponds, 4 acreorchard:  half • No. 39. One house and lot 188x320 ft. 5
rooms:-
stables and till% enitfind-wood house, one
of finest wells in Murray. This is a bar-
gain. $950.00.
porch, 2 good wells, 6 stall stable, shed for
buggies. 2 barns, good orchard under-good
fence; close to Murray.
No.- 32. 8 moth house, 2halls, 2 porches:
1 large corner lot: one of the best wells
waterin Murray. fine large garden, stable.
crib, wood coal and smoke house. orchard.
$2,500.
No. 33. 5 room house, reception hall,
front and back porches_ well of good water
on back porch, stable, crib, coal and weed
house, buggy shed. $1,600.
No: 3-1 3 room house and two large lots
140x265 stable etc,- I well. This-is--au
bargain-at $750.
No. 36. 115 acre farm: all good land. 95
cleaned. good and ria, lays level: 1 new 5
room house, 2 porches: 1 good aroom house,
1 tenant house, 2 cisterns, 5 ponds. 5 barns.
et.--
No. 24. 100 acre farm;15 cleared. 2.5 i
good timber, lava level except small portion.
•
• acre arm, sett m
lacre orchard. $2,000. one 2-room house.  two. 3-room h.ouses, aLa-
bles. cribs 4 tobacco 3 cisterns, nr-
.)- terns °pond%_ cis .
houeeN°.26:.poreh.53 laegr:odfallacister: 2teleared, 4 stali 4strminable; chard. 200 acres cleared and under fence.
balance in timber. 2 ' • •- 1--rnaa. 430-frnit-trees; 400-yards-to--
$900.
No. 26- 62)acre farm: upland, days re- 
7
markabiy level; 2 room house. porch. eta=
bk. 2 cisterns-1 pond. 1 acre orchard: half -
mile to church, 300 yds to school. $850. ,
good timber, lays fairly well, 15- fresh and i A batman% at $1.150.
No. 27. 40 icre farm; 30 cleared, 10 in ,
; 4 room new house, pore-h. b-arn. Ma' 1  -No. 43. -One-Ri-arre farm. 40 arms clear-well and spring;- half mite to. , ed. balance in timber. 4-room house. 2 barns-ehurch and school. $1,400.
No 31.. '61 acre farm: '47 cleared, 14, in , trees. closet() church an l sehool. near Van.
I stlibles. cistern, ponds, 300 bearing fruit
timber, 30 in good bottom; 4 room haunt_ , cleave. 5 miles northeast of Murray..
-- e--M-ii-s-tock-rarta. en soon can
'be bought for $1,800.
No. 41. One 52 acre farm, :X) acres clear-
acres timber, mostly good rich bot-
tom land. one 4-room house, new frame
barn, good well, some fruit, close to church
and school. near Pine Bluff on public road.
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------41trewno_. where dren have been here the gue_sts
held the fourth Satii-nay of t HS ' l'ii`Jr1'-ent. 
a week the guest of 1 of relatives for the pant so era,' , hr. . 
. . .ho i T- i- -V.c.'111,7„...„— -- . - — 1 • . 
i111111.110dr Lti 1
-solid
•
e-ithumed- by _ _
tetreshing-okatot 'day.
V. Mier OneHuntlred Dollars Re. You use t fart in the dining merit at meal 
thne-and in
want for any eau, (2i-bi titrth at ' the kikhen ore-inditfter.- theicin-fhe living room, then
 ‘r-sonsewhere.--Keep-itgoing_alLday=livin._. 
  weeks.
ritant.h at the Pwroiym 
stawestmets: entk. 
- --tof the railway. - ilat Ryan. Jr . accompanied by 
FARM r-oR S 1-LK--45 at-14481ln. 
)
tbbi;b. by bb.
F.T.d. T. M. Matthews- w i 1 I 4/6 "thei 4/it" T41444" -far-New' rni-J1-9/14k- 
-Ai oil A a
RichmOnd, Tenn sonth of Nash- open, balance tirpb • 
5 acres. wii
Fiteach _71-pvl.sonulity  :court _vine;  .v tiere -
  -SUbiect.. :_urEse • 
Commanded." E,.- rYlbody in= -
vited. - 
TWO FARMS •FOR SALE. -Otte: triV.:retit.
If you cannot
want any w
-Beale & Son;
_apt _to find_
ray and Lynn Grove and as a re-Prof. Bert Smith. teacher in i Miss Fay Houston left the first suit thethe-Murray school, is again con- of theweekforLexington Tens.,_tm, nheonhog is dadne  eterhaind Wade 
bed forfined to hii room and it is feared I Where she will be employed swain Ii several days and the motor cyclethat he is -developing typhoid ,this year as a teacher in the j. /11 iS also "on the hog."fever.
Alit I. 
schools of that city.
Colt Show.-1 will hold by colt A. H. Waldrop and wife, of the
show Saturday,-Sept. 1 t , at
okettick wagett-my stock barn.'
Everybody T. Rog-
ers.
_Murgay -lodge No. 105. K & A. ,
Mwz1I meet -In- CSltdeniun
Tuesday night-Sept. 12th. Work
in the third-degree. All Masons
in good standing invited. -J. H.
Churchill, StseY.
100 acres I miles
d what Yoll ticrea 4 miles f
else, go to A. B..__ sale cheap.
verY- ter. -G. %V.
here- - 4t• bagel, the road bet w
••• -  stable - -1.511 takei-
'
Stubblefield.- who has
been iocated in San Antonio, Tex-
as, the past few years, has gone
to Victoria near where his fath-
er, W. W. Stubblefield. has consi-
derable property tritereas.
•
FOR SALE. --a)- acres land at
Shiloh.' His good use. cistern'
re.-- -Good homed location-tor
s_doctor.. o ..epposition.‘ Ford
partic.:lars.
•71,, 13.. Wiaters,
Mei°. Ark.
west side of the county, left the
past' week -to be the guests
their daughter, Mrs. Oury Chunn
of Mt. %trine), III.
Colt Show. -We hold our
colt-Show at the residence of J.
H. Ellis, mileinorth of Cross-
land, the t Saturday, Sept.
16. in the a . -J. W. Story
and J H. Ellis. 2f
LAND FOR &Last-One 93 acre
tract of counparatively alllands4je41,
bottom. No land can be
had. Two &Seth 
4 
n same.-
See B. F. SCHROADEJL
G. T. Brij:Won. Esq.. is in Mur-
ray. Ky.; this week looking up
data in the - genealogy of the
lirandon family. We understand
that Morris Brandon. of Atlanta,
m Paris. - For  
_ . F. J, CHENEY Cu., Toted.), o. by * eure.didy is it el 0 in s, • II t r, 4-driA
land, good wa- Wade Crawford and his motor
e a ei * )4,44
remedy forgoes-
Kirksey K
evening till 12 at night, and the cost for current will be be.
-tween-two and-three-cent- Pretty cheap comfort, is it34,14. 1,...-
isurii1.1.• tit all i• not. Telephone fur -one C07 ay.
ITY LIGHT -tOMPANY._
8. -one-
ofiel 
See or e Wat"' 
. F. •_1_1,1!.1-q; ti.qrd fur iantinatragalailree, 
tonere'. Far- Wtearg.
bT th t t .1oCtois and le- -tu°-hil
• - -
-Take Hall'..Fly•Pilirio con-
Paris, Ten- cycle collided the past week withiet-ipathie. —
Mrs. Clarence Phillips has re-
turned from Dawsom Springs
ere she spentabout-five weeks. !-
Previous to going to Dawson she
spent three weeks at Eureka_
Springs, Ark., also visited Mrs.1 
Covington and Mrs. Provine, of
Rogers, Ark.
J. M. Cole, of Murray, was a ,
thisd'a victim Wednesday. Hei
hung his coat in a restaurant'
vone eating lunch at noon
 September  at
persons due or season fees
are reguestedAo come prepared
to pay sam Don't over look
this impoytinatter. -J. D.
ROBERTS. 2t*
when he started to leave his wet-
had proceeded him. The lees wael
reported to police headquarters.:,
-Paducah News-Democrat
COLT SHOW. -I will hold my!
colt showthe third Saturday in
All
LIESLhave_noiiliElDra -Westing-
holite Electric Fan—ttiey are as
te.lpless--in-the-air-eurrents-Avhich--
- it produces as th-rth-I 1 CI reill 1 1
Springfield Moe; Par-01- al cane. - No mattee- what _tempting
possession of the Rudy Glary
on North Curd street and at an
.early_date . drill canynencs the
Is728.f;;toli7.50.      morSels_your.tahle affords, turn the
button that itarik_ fan. and every
_
w. W. McEtrath has care into ,_last fly willvamsn.- - - •
That's one reason why the larger sizes or West-
inghous Fans are used in all the best -restunilts
•••••••••••••••811”•1111. TIPPV41.1/1 ,4, II/P•rt lig mgr. --
0111111111..1/••••art• • • . •••11.1,11111•AA,,l,
I al • !it ••
vin now occupied by Jim car- .140'
the lot. 4 " 
• 
/
HOW- 4 flies very agr
• the Lynn
Ztrii-yeA. mule; 16 small f
hancV high and 4 years old, white tags
spot in flank and on neck: collar
mark on top of rc
- front. W.
return or
-
L
sisd remedies he vied, Jowl -CM"•
d net ke r three, lean. -
Notice.
Aapartiesindebted_th Mason
& IrSan for stock season are ask-
ed te can Ind settle at once and :
save cost ur hooka are in the
hands of Dr; den end/if
you don't setti ith hhn-b t.
1st these placed
Midi.. seined med. He had
to wi It his fiiritfep.i give up work,.
tile iseigtit4lissid; "ne can't
live rnocti longer." ”Whatever
1 ate distressed lir," by wrote
with the sheriff for
the law directs.-
FOR SALE.-AI few shares in
rove Batik. Some
porno and Cot-
e-. cheap. --W. E-
Y. Cottsige,Gt.ove. Tenn.
k: _shod ill Rhone 15 w. - 4t*
ward for her:: 
_ _
formation. Ago- t
lUft , •etc. Address is haling preyskred a history °f Sedalia, 
KY., 
 D., Bayou the Brandon's 
or phone FM-mingle& It* rains ortiles
Dover, Tenn.. Ne & I J. D. Sexton has sold his resi-
N M1LL
daily and we hope to be-able to
have same on display at an early
date. In the mea time,-t've ask our
• cl, and t 
call and inspect our ne hen open.
We think we have one o the pret-
-tiest11nesever an Urfa
aid will announcer our-open-dat
-aixtratieeZe§pecttully,
1 Hood & Frazier -and will at an - amps
ection as
n & Irvan.
ach trou
'tilt. I tried Electric Sift•rtg. •L',""' •
.6144-iiiiIvendara foe-
can noir thing._
Or
, the live and kid s. Kemp
rbot-tle asaseateed. Only -50.- as 
Da e & Stnl,blefie'd.
Get the Ledger-1 Per Year.
A Wagon Built of Hickory Axim--- -Oak
u , White--Ctalt—Slom ---po—Oak-Oak
eaxly dateccunmence_the_erect . . anct in Fact Out of First  • I 
of a Wandsome new home on
x
lot on Instiutestre Work will Pala with nit all the time; and- ,
be commenced at an 'early date for _aches and pains :there is
and will be superintRRINtlEr -nothing equals diem. I have
Cog** Holt. ' used them for rheumatic pant 
Prentice Holland has paellas- „headache, and, pains,* side and _ 
ed-wautrestrin the H. D.-Thorlh--
_store and the steck
eatisfattiOn.'
being invoiced today. Mr. Rol-
' land is one of the county's most - COLTRLEN,
Olt WAGON.
And tjii i4he reason that the '1
*splendid young men and is corn- Boonton. N. 1-4togul-stands in the-first row. - Improv-
petent to take charge of any drug
business, and with this addition
to the firm the Thornton Drug
('n. will rank with the best in the
western part of the state.
Alec Forrest and Wife left to-
day for -Camden,--TORS.-5.- where
he has accepted the position as
iforeman of the)Wyatt & Co. mar-
ble yards. His daughTM
see Roxie ahd Gracie. wallow's
here and- will 'keep hoilla-lititit,
their sister. Mrs, Noble Wilson.
man and his aialuittioado here
repieeltrissen
red a splendid position.
Pala • twines tortured
nerired7-7 It mayia say
nut, of the beatee-body wham
- • - • -
• -
• •
there is weakness or pressure
epos the alma
Iks' MAW
tifietOS
'
ecaretake: glistaaatie.
aelier-_:aweaaeleee
*iarsill=lisrillihsels 
sist wet_ „I* eneam:-
ed,skein now used on this wagon in-
sures-light draft, and the material used 
in the wagon insures the maxi= car-
rying capacity. -13[6--t triVrWi:
won'tiegretit. -Adid the price is nat.
kmew_m_r lust Tem
•
-
4M.
-7=7- -
, IN* )1 II
Ilk
112-1i1 'Vial al I IF 44, 1 III
I$ gilt___Hle 4 PLA
;47 41 
04V-LAIW Or ltikfourte
RANDALL, PARRISH.*
0 
.0• iceIdot at. Deere tia %%a nit% crtert
kuteram-vetta Sr Dammam
. 111111WHIIIIIL-Alliebwg
position: wi tiletinct of stavery
• him to the dominion of this white maw He had no doubt about. Neb's pony
- ter. Keith leaned forward. staring at making land, unless struck by 'Tome
the string of deserted ponies tied to driftwood, or borne to the center Or
the rail. Success depended -on his the stream by the shifting force of the
!hole*, and he could Judge very little current. IbittAt Neb had failed to re
In that darkness. Men were straie taps might have been
sling in along the street to their right, sneked ad.r. br the-surge of waters.
on foot and horseback. and -the as. A-hundred yards below he found them.
loon on the coiner was being well pat-
ronized A glow of light streamed
torth from its windows, and there was
the sonar, of many voices. Hut this
- Marrow slier was deserted. and black-__
a The rein emit all iothIng but thin "A hundred and fifty miles as the hausted that their riders timely dinSYNOPSIS. solid sheet It watr reeling d ancrow flies. and s d all the way, es. mounted. and staggered forward on---- e
toward them from out the black void. cept for the velley of Salt Fork. Come foot. leading them stumbling blindly
.-
reek Keith. a- Virginian. now • bor.. and then vanishing below. 0S011 on now, and keep close, for It's-easy after. 011041 the negro% hosesr•r trail on the lookout for rpiainantan. la riding •iong aming ear esthe MamaMos of saY•gm 
Hethen 
notice
ee 
s 
heithe horse halt fell. plunging nose to get lost In the sand hills." - ----7-. dropped. and had to be lashed to tem
o
under, yet gaining foothold again be. Keith had ridden that hundred andfeet again; once Keith's misty Mem-o, •t • distance and w • teamattached to a wagon and at full (soup fore the rider ha41 deserted his saddle. jility mild a of sandy desolation before, bled and fell on him, hurling him ftempursued by mesmen ponies. When Kelth A den darkness ahead already re- bat had never been called.. until to. .down. Into the amid. and . he would --etme-,--4- toy Met aii the lielt••• Biseetelt -leorprfiretifettee girl wholthswers
teaches' the wagon the raiders hav• mem-
-Weed two mew and departed. H. marches treated the ateedwilibs the eotilheten- such aleerney-itirthls prOvet-to have died there, lacking sufficient •the -tales were found by booklets iit most queetions. give a pair Of silk --eons • women'• portrait. He mom.* to
aft• ticrime finding papers and a locket bank, whop Neb's pony went dews be. He knew there was little to fear strength toslift the dead weight, but whieh was •pace to write the •nasers: a
"Cltwked" stockings and the same
bunt down the smirdwers Keith Is ar- suddenly, swept fairly off its legs by from human enemies, tor they were for Neb's assistance. As It was be 
quotation and picture of a clock svrtion
p I for the boy, A small traveling clock •
ifeeted at Carson City. cherged with the Some nerce eddy In the stream. Keith riding far enough east of the Santa Fe sent ataggerIng blindly forerard, 
the ,•,,,.•.t. of each For table I. couurdsnr, his accuser being • ruffian named . the huur hand pointed to onwl-ellek and Is also • suitable prize. Sere* entail
lack part. He goat so Mil fully roans- 'named the nitgro's guttural  srp.-itild Arse to •b• out of the -path or raiding.. bruised, and faint from hunimilind Out Quotation .was,.the peril of swift border juatte..- --A- 'yenta. • glinipse or hills SO .1Wrilite parties. wiiiiiithla desert et/entry was fatigue. . cakes,- the time •frosted tO representSc trot') is clear."
shunned *Sy Udilit biiiiiiiit - It coliF About tbidm night easily closed IL 
-Pope. clock--faeak IlwitalZi - lad - figures
eompenion in his mll la • negro. wise
tells him he te Nab and that he knose-the Were gist whirling dOwle---Tele-Wenn family back In Virga. Silk pays ropeed-the-lariste grespeklivais- 
-
slated of elied-itill. atter-seed hilli-lirlingilf -dad firktrW-7---faa7-teilidadsW Iliteastat-YfurAld"--tej-tret ello*cuPtorkla-2.and• thstheb"rquot-bamiattelt --dep.. /2711-1v/ered ictilW -'.' -Sibley. the other Oen Willis Waite. for, haul,71111111-1111Yled ftintirlia't I-.
one of tne murdered men was -.Melt 
drear .waterlage waste. where nothing with a gradual dying Stray Of' the war -:- - .
Airship DIntelei • . --
goer!), an °Meer In the Confederate army,- , but eiune haeb empti. N another grew. and mid the dread* sameness of storm. For an hour---- paselkerv-inge--------"t -h.lbil. 6" 116."..- I.,1 -46"; di 7 woo oAnne la more or less inter,
1:11 ---------pial,,i,„....  MIKAI ("rem the_ saant-reichait him; too owa ham
which a -trainier could only find pass. been struggling on, doubting thdr 41P-....ou - ' . • Allay's"- . .tad in taw great experiments being
. - went steadily on. feeling-Ma waYa- age bs-lbe guidance of stars at-night reciton wondering dully If they wall I. laterler  -CHAPTER V10-(43•011iined.) _ - ui he was nose against the bank. with er the blazing sun by day. eee.n _hetdeirs luad• in aviation. so with this in mind' VAN loot and merely, drifting about la it Partial ' -_. _ . - __ _ _. water merely :leaflet about me gnus& _._,Thel.hart Covered ten mites  of ti_adv_roAdreic They :hag debated tem_ -tr. thieditalte-Alfzlemer rettraneolustbsilisea-alloatelletneed-w=beetr` m I n la t lire al r-
. _. tar',._-fsc•41 •ahlniewjAmLett the- .4te_ department.
MeemilgL -411,:attildent-7,11106-11.-1[61th &Irian- feet-lapilli Into .the stir- daybreak-thellt-Ninalse travelled • beavi-regreely nom- thip wows  ateadiag ife.,-t-epeara 
w u
;LT •.ThrS1(.7.111111. ( • er.. eh the Srat_tint_ot4t060-40-1-1Wiset the wino -selieltiosrerssavebe-- -Taladilt.--eol,Pide-Se - - • --7...4u"..• - _ firellh"t17gUeStatliblitm10:1:ire-m-'-"ri illere7ditnink)u-
IY, tetiocit d XttlDhlr advance no taetedie. tan. to thaid•••14. hr..h .4 0.. „...e .............. __ . sh. la „wee. ...... ..._ ee... r ,  e„ea r
-bnothine never deeinnieT- of eSe Ward over the pommel 1.141TRIK. to nee-tliti ' eastAke_ brooding.. storm burst seeth, and Keith contendlitg-it-lned- "----''''''''-̀ ernee" wont"et"--the-t-i -,,,.-- ties airships For tan-plata cards wereupon theth in wild desert • fury, the shifted Into the westward. 'The white TABLIII-t-COVPLle e: --- a -----.. Paint" With balinnna and airlihiPefloating ()youths_ surface of the card.
fierce wind buffeting them back, lash- man won his way, and they staggered "Pour rogues In Puck ram'
tomb...peat-a- Each guest war--liked to express his
Mg-their faces wrier-sharp grit until on uncertain, the negro grasping tee . _^ , •
Tdrhievenoying 
sand smote them in clouds, separated from his companion. Seem of-
seated by cards on sidcl. *ere pktuses
TS* ;Meadow. at this tithM were repro- or her opinion upon the success of -
aereplaries; as several of the guest,
they were unable to bear the pain. first pony's tall to keep from being
vain theVielf--flat'utsleirtbeir posiver...eit. tbeM;:111U1IL hut they--41elig Lgurtykinma.dan•Ote- lre--__' _ 
with the speed of. bullets. In Matinee Otte, pintos must bay* odd-
IL -A-trill- •-Ca . •.. forward; the •beaets, maddened and themselves out from the desert. lb.'
-blinded by the merciless lashing of the crunching sand under foot changingdripping and weak from the struggle, sand. refused to face the storm. Keith. Into rock, and then to short brittle
Yet OtheilditifilifihS11---.. Thera wani_no:__aU-sease- of direction tong enes-lost-- -grage, at which- the -ponies nibbled -eig=-..
The fugitive steeped boldly forwar
afraid that otherwise he might startle
the ponies and thus create an alarm
Guided by a horseman's -instinct he
ran his hands over the animals
isdeetki -
"Here, Neb, take this fellow; lead
- 'him quietly down the hank." and be
 thrust the loosened rein  into the
black's band.
An instant later he had chosen his
own mount, and was silently moving'
in the same direction, although the
alight there was no black that the
obedient ;mem_ _had _already entirely
vanished. The slope of the land not
only helped cover their movements.
but also
dnd one another. Fully a hundred yards
Westward they met, where a gully led
directly down toward the river. There
was no longer need for remaining on
foot, as they were a sufficient distance
away from the little town to feel no
fear of being discovered, unless by
some drunken straggler. At Keith's.
command the negro climbed into his
saddle. Both ponies were restive, but
Sot vicious, and afterleptunge o
to test their new master!, came easily
tinder control. Keith led the w
- - moving straight downtke gully. which-
- gradually deepened. burying them W-
its black heart until It finally 4.-
benched onto the rher sands. The
riotous noises of the drunken town '
died' eie_cely away behind, the night-
silent and dark. The two riders could  _ _
seareeTf-dIfitirseurith-iiie-ii•other is ,
they. drew rein at the edge of the wa-
ter. To the wouthward there gleam•
a cluster of lights, marking the ea,.
Bon of the camp of regulars. Kelm.
drays his horse deeper into thestrean
and headed northward, the negro to:
Icniing like a shadow.
There was a ford directly opposite
the cantonment, and another, more ,
dangerous, and known to only a few.
three miles farther up stream Keep-
ing well within the 'water's edge, so .
• thus completely obscure their
trail.. at not daring to venture deep for .
fear of striking quicksand. the-Plains- "Do You See That Sight Ahead et Your
Men Set his Pony struggling-611'11.04E w ordsepoaen..but the black and whit*. rolled wearily from the saddle, buruntil the dim outline of the anit atitands clipped -silently, and then Nett rowed under the partial she  of ahill right tended etittlig."-that crept back intd_silhe_sdW-sblyering ',-sand dune,- and ratted upeil Nat 16they had attained the proper point' tar-.1 in his wet clothes. as the cool_ night.... foltow.hlai With-their hands apd feetcrossing- He t-ad been that wrily_sinhv 4 wind ellrePt- .2ERinst hInh:.-_-_lirs*__Ping _they _ma‘te_a itind-break,_drug-- env isttli-Jhat peculiarity -of
.••••,--.,•••••••me. 16,
•
el, '
_ 
efly. Ilse slope led gradually downs_
struggling to break away. Swaying
In their saddles, the riders let them
go, and they never stopped until belly
deep In the stream, their noses buried-
The men shivered In their+saddtlit.
south of Carson ,City. and in`A.,_socfloa
-with- WIEN be was tothily unabqualat-
ed. One thing was, however. certain
--Ploy would Is-fompelreci to'eralVfor
light-fir-necertahr-thwirtitk-and
decide upon their future moiementa
Keith arose reluctantly. acid remote
ed the saddles from the animals, hoh.
Wing them so they could graze at
will. Neb was propped up beneath an
out-cropping of the bank, which partly 
from the wind, a mere ,
hulk. of a shadow. Keith could not
tell whether he slept or set, but made
no *Sort to disturb him. A moment
he stared vacantly about Into the
black allenee, and thee lay down, pt) I
lowing his head upon • saddle. He
found Iriikpoiletple eliveiv.-1116--difil
of the wind causing-him to turn and
twist; In vain search after comfort,
while uneppeested -hunger gartered tle
cessantly. His eyes ranged about over
the dull gloom a the skies until
hemeltlenly askew half believing him- ,
selif in i dream-down the stream. bow
tar away le. could not Judge. 'there.
gleaned • stead), yellowish light. It
was  no flick.-
matinee, stationary. Purely DO ,star
could be so be and large: nor did he . •
once beforealaf realizedthe,dant.ref 1.close in towprd-shore, yet far enough Linn  the ateuealka  eoniee.  I 
recati 
nto_ Hal etlinr attempting paafkge sectiLlorlt
4-Dscle teals ruteetion, and -burrowed theniltelves In the heart of that sandy desert bi-1M--stiriri4Tdrnre Mtn Infirard- the fugitives toiled steadily op i there, the clouds of sand skurrying .would have sworn it was a lamp shin-'Follow me jest as close as you eaa_ Istream, guided only by tbi- black net- over themso thick as to obecure the ing through a window. But he badboy," he said sternly' "and 'eel' bntb line of the low bank-nylon their left.- sky, and rapidly burying them alto- never heard of any settler on the-Saltyour feet out of the stirrups. Itiyour
-_. tether Ai traINIEit-ia--1•11Mair•
an hour they were cOmpelted to dig thought, beltertner for the instant his
brain firee•T him some-elfigh
Yet that fleet was tto_litnalon. he rate
bed his toes. only to see it mote Wean-
vinee4 atm reality.
- liscoma rem dreww_hesig..ha cm-Arralt vit.
_who out-
•
- 11;c
thentselveientut. yet It Proved pari!ai
_.
-, ? ---wes litUe enough to guide by. 
. in the Sand Desert, escape from the pitiless lashing Themerely a single taint star peering out .from a 4i,t, autha etbada bat ireie„, _ Suddenly Keith halted, bringing his wind howled like unloosed demon*, 
He
temeTnbrartrer_witi_that. _the .r ''-..treirili---ElOgir-S-Aeall sharply entesk_seAstae.sbe .and the air greW-cold. adding to
°stream. and --.1"--tbe‘ veeree°,11-ter-Cf ':: tri"minflredlinvoininefl"eoloithders. ant-emend-I " li aste- eddy bouirrltbe: itirdiettowthenir
(straight out shoimengsupdiarieen strode hastily acme, and !honk NO
ward the right lis.,,kneivr slightlytbe sand their 
eyes,
 and the Plainsman -held nala 11..r6 -"dewy" further travel would '5"15'1111  seravalii.ecsallethe baliti".1612' 
dragging him
ridge was only esed b horsemen. 
hand beforefate. mean certain delth, for no Oh lp mule the stream.y not  Ms ., 
bone wide enough for the site paste 
-'There's no need of keeping up a "thy, gvldid a course for a hundred "D 944.a You that" be inquired ow'
age of wagon., hut the depth of the 
feet through the tempest, water trail any longer.- he said quiet- lonely. -There, straight ahead of
water on either si-de was enHrely ly: "By all the signs we're in for • It was three o'clock. before It died Mirsend storm by dsolight, and that will putliciently down for them to venture The negro stared', shaking With cold,problematical litt was taking a big cover our tracks so the devil litineelf- 'out -Esten Will the air remained ful. ' Ind scarcely able to stand alone.chance. vet dare not wait for daylight. '
rann"tbning lut " -twee -Kail -11-i"; "4"thlt" felt" tIll'ra -11°t 11 wat."11117"4' . di.rdlOa-‘riltivrde tre-1113112tillinreet dIf lculla t tiob.i: e Muttered. thickly. "or ii; goblia'a.
on your saddle. 
am mom NM
mess. he urged hie, horse slowly for-
*card. the Intelligent animal seeming- "I reck'n die ant one. sea.- • _:. grim necessity-the suffering er• t• intern Lewd, I ion moo .toto do
4 comprehending thew sometime and Keith felt at....the_anyeei pow oot, :dr frournteasooritirestewalberits. lint tbLibitatiaw,,,41r own 1-,.. ..._,,...11twaciLoaidasast t.tamatia."' "raw -
tteiionTa flinflheull:n. itmoriat°122,_n/L2hrie delICI--: fort, .. toe ' a ,A.- ses.- tsm: au a -saa lean and acquiring food--drove the easily at the negro'. fears -on il_.._...7..at °,44eamederege_stegrhilt7-11.1191111111111,11--MilMi It ea--* ---111°61-41111-&-Jas..-.--vat° iithtli):417Ftefyeacrthe laitTheyniuruksithaeli. 
waited to know was it you saw "that
____Isasubill griller: csilite_meMisoltbe .144. lathi-Thm-latillia Ube -411 0/P----="nril trtlfbbr-1141. aillead---34°2-0." I"'  illnalaTtnitiletiret, yeinatnor eilledPesorillhotheris Irhittre". rtT-Y•
•
Wept forward. 'testing the sand Wove Mile' ,---- - •
' 
_.
resting any vaolgitt upon the hoer, the. "To OW 'Bar r as *tbe----caiinffigim.
- eyesula..14.cankettd Iyhialegt.liflacteinth.eserires:11"11441. the;acitro'f‘ moust follow Mg eloaely. Vie I've Worked with that outfit. Mari! .
water wall unusually high, and as they glen SR whitever we need,- and- ask aneended II Prveldna @lowlife/ward;
ikertimetee it bur. dot_k_fictioli Ahem no_de•SAILL_LilokUggyfALigagglisiggsmnuirmmitalidin in and eat =ftijkle.a 
..
• • r- It. '44eAtar lerattels- fics-itt  •-rsenen---seated to be forced _back up the .bank. a-ceve -hose--  misty minuteswhere they nibbled at the short tate TABLE_ 4..COVPLE 7: • •
of herbage, but le Manner expire- " "Seized half-penny loaves."
- . --OW Testament.she of--weariness,- Keith flung him' cOlttPLE 9:-lielf int_the -grounte-ireery Muscle of -At the usual hour of eight"__-__
-1tood.
t•Juestlons. Answers.
1 A game at cards •Itevert-up
2 A religious wet-seventh day Baptists
3 What Is Rom* called seven-hilted city
4. A kind of clock eight-day
S. By Louisa M. Alcott eight et•Willif
ward. thaanimais scenting water, and
hte_bed_y_ aching, hilivegmmed fleet' still
smarting front the hall of sand.
He bad not the slightest conception
as to where they were, except be
-knew thle--Mitit be the Salt Fork Ut-
terly confused •by the Maze of shifting
rtes.
had somebow found passage, the black-
ness of the night yielded no clu•• as to
their point of emergence. The vol-
ume of water in the stream alone
suggested that in their wanderings
they must have drifted to the east-
ward, and come out much lower down
than bad been originally intended. If
so, then they might be almost directly
at eight o'clock  curfew bell
TABLE S. COUPLE II:
' wothan halts nine lives like a eat."
-Heywood.
TABLE S. COVPLE: /A:
"Td set my ten comniandmeste In TOWface.". -Shakespeare:
A' snorer STORY.
SubaUtut• words - beginning with nine
grafi ten-
She came front lk southern oatmeal',
lived on (a kind of beef) and -their
marriage was a_ (sensation).
(greenhornt 
- ettedityllfela_the mining camp And did
not like thing In a tportahle Iv+
"Fef-T" -But ITFe would hair. been ratter
--fo▪ r4e only poi:smell (K(). dollen,:
so- thla. ...... .tdelleatel young couple re-
mained In the - West, and Ids chief amuse-
ment Wan singing  well known
(io•pel hymn), with his tine (the
Much ,pink linen In coarse weave Is
IMMO.
lk.4.4 -*bap are in great favor
again.
The tapestry bag Is quite the rage.
We see white and black with every-
thing.
r xeLliertre.as _
large as scarfs.
Large collars in pique are worn
with serge sults.
Black satin trims some of the dainty
pique collars.
White serge; suit• often show •
touch of bright color.
Embroidery Is the dominant note In
euesener--direse-teeeraeleft.7-------
There are ribbon effects sabre in
sit ,.coiffure decoration.
Suede shoes. with Hey straps
-the Mateyo. are impulse. „- • -
arts prophesies that tha MID
see wide gowns'.
The use of numerous small buttons
as a trimming for waists, etc. is a
feature of interest. •
flit again to thi7earkti level. and thew -I.-
*ea einsitrerablilairlime, t. all their in between. It's5 going to o. o bow • . only- 
V.4•96:".••oosood op the right, they Were cone tithe -hoe, and' mighty little te,tiat ea- thsot• la wail an awNI Irak- ,
peen directly ;whim ila rept **at -f meted hem itipper.' .  stnitinii illailt• taArlirtias. 
velars aritagnog toward SIM -Pro* thr aW11-% die yet* Tat 17:7 *trill:1. 4- jiiiii•• ••••rniiis 1119.41., dam am la net to Ye away 611,
ay
I-
-
•
-peso ihrewee.lbes'IreserelP.IMPRIe=WISIOP-101
Who originated this unusually
1,1,evviwt ere-(Telk ;11•1 :seDise. : tenderloin; PIM-A dillever party I know net, but I se• t•-• Welt-
oinetr:-/hoot.;. 1"1`1‘• 'Ninity end Nine";ite-posetbillties and t- 111111 sure our
tenor. tennis'readers will appreciate Use efforts of
 one who worked -trout In tie Torml/1•4, 414„4,;;4.1;y1.:nje disl t
"tiEpiaee "Pendule'llifithe clock. Ti country ' Shakeepeaew
TABLE I. col'I'1.10 12:Is the French and adds a bit of mys-
-The ins' seed-ruisi." - -_-tetly__ to the Invitations which should
soar the free- of a clock. Have six 44•%.1-.1..1,,,,n mato. --ernewera--
table., four players at each. I will I. In
me: 4. A dollen kat 4111;":"1"14 (846411.6 tetst.4.4"141:de:-7-
now quote from the description given. I 2:-.2vc°11rineeklike ..t
table, then the men proserese,l. In  this
tireinTweifinilic-,nlathy• S. The Epiphany Twenty minutes were allowed at !Sell A year 
Animism had had actual experienew-thle-was
tarts tevi-I-a. most Interesting featumr-Of-Ille--if- . 
three "P̀ 't fair. .One_ofthe-vionseti-- had been
4, A saline M•IISUTIII four quarts "up" and &isothermss about to accept -
IS A flower four-o•ciocit an Invitation, •so it was all very ex-41.4.•seeolttle--..-,;-.-.rfoor-tri.harid -ening. perhaps the timt is not farTABLES, COUPLE I: 
' dIstan -sky" pilots will be 'NA""My dear, fird.hundred friends.-
--Cowper. it as those otejlee_ese._
Telet.e,--1, few-Tree: 9: _ _ " ItADA.BIE Menne"Me hundred pounds a y.eltr.' -Swift. 5.Questions. ------------  Answers. '
L An afternoon rvinction.:ave o'clock tea--
2. A gam. ..........-......:..-...nve_hendred
- five spot
'''' -""-- • - ' - - -, '7: --er
•__
Children's Messes
T
'11E pretty little dress at the left
is of white muslin made with
fine tucks and talenciennes lace
Insertion. The yoke la of eal-
endgames lace borde • with • Seven
embroidery through which a. pale Sias
satin ribbon Is tea. .
- The elbow -sleeves and the Skirt aref
tettnffid In the same way,
be -ease Is of
bon drawn up high stone side, where
It is fastened wItIE-leAeleette, trees
4-akw. That's a lamp shinipg thiouita which hangs a lonaf-01111-11nished_witk
,•a • window. Net, What •tn _hearebY a ball fringe. ..!-•..... 
WOW It can be doing here I am un• , 'Ile, 1.•it dres• Is of Sae white Mehl.
able to guess. but I'm going to find net. -gook 1 he equate yoke is I-mitoses! of
It means shelter-and food. boy, even li embroidery, valienfleettes ince and
we have to fight for It. Come ort, the hands of the isinsonk embroidered.-Iones are ,eate......end_WIC111/1101
et 
homrpoi lteiniamalti -COthlAgarrftikellit lbameeptivt10-49r.." .avetizisimmusigrt - _-oto•-e"cusAp"gybrolden- turticluAtHall•,, ahd untkildeeralt --etel_
s os- entire 
tch Me-itit16   The
ors. ' '
Two banda of talenclennes Insertion
separated try a hand of the nainsook
with the Prench knots form the bet%
-While the tatIrt Is finished at the t.ot-
Jqp with  tucks, valeuciedues irsserttou
and embroidery.
The third sketch, it tbe right, shows
a charming little dress to be made up
In 'Mte pique.-
The alert wheese---
the effect of a veer deep hem turned --
hoe* At the top at the left side ter-
ror* tiny revere which are ornament':
.-11rith buttons. Below these revere
there Are knots and- !mom- of Teed.
Tle..kketse. with short kimono
sleeves, is made and trimmed to cor.
respond, and finished in front with
-44.9•1•AleSissiteirVIIIIPOIK'r'eff
•
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re=
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-Wm  tiw ieendagly result
By LADY Hat•LARIN
irrlikatti will cottie gradually to recognize the new require-
titiiiti-they- cater "W to
go•ofttner to the *wipe*, and more seldom to the butcher.
• The -finit fact to -lie.paspect je that_ midi home Inuit hot
not stand alone, Gut that it nifist unite with neighboring hands
so di it Wirain without-elfort the best- results
Om*" the mateiial aide Of life is 'dominated !here will be
leisure for. the mental ana the spiritual to assume' their right:
tnt-ptsi*-.• will- feel its dependenee- on-the. greater
*hole, it will bletitne more responsive to everrirave of public
feeling, more alive nteveteent of the great public.
A_Ufeek_philusopher has advised that  ̀ 'tf any man has two. loaves-,
let him i fen one and boy 
body." This is 14_k_iitj of catering for An hiansmeivesi
TI le Si TV ante* hail would -disappear; and,- greatest cliange-of.all,._the
troops of 144.rvatits would be gone, _
ypstairs.Whe .dining room Weida be gone, and the drawing also
—All.:the2spare-bed-rooms-would -be gone, and utost of. the-servants: bedrooms.
- What, then, would remain.- • - • 7 -‘7
Father'sicitting room would be left. Mother's sitting room would be
h•ft. And, -best of all, the children would remain, takinif_theur_te I_
in the bowie, the first pl.; eselt with a private room always well -warm4--,-110
  n i ht places 
ere- youngf.min&-wetri4-1111TO that apiece,- leisure ata -solitude which.
induce _true _growth. • -6  • * 
'rite liouserifetwoithi b.a housewife no:ton-ger. m•After all,. it is the
-houie,-and-theLehildrair ' mother
more than a housewife. greedy home that has taken her from
- them-end given them only the-titett-drege_of her mind inetead-of its-hest
work- _
'Obviously some specialist instructors are neeessery. A child not only
requires love but scientific knowledge of the processes of life from all
its attendants. _ .
lAter an insight into the elsild's mind will be needed. His-faculties
need to be studied. 'Ile musician, the artist, .the mathematician, the
roU-si train-him. Jle iesnts not tlw intlueeco of
one mind alone, but the acquired experience of many
minds. c.7.=.7„,1
These teachers it should be the ..mother's busi-
ness to pyovidk and all other objects of her life should
Lie second to this.
Women most mote the public mind. They must
governing- tioarde-- They - mnst l ay thei
- hands on: -the lpLveming.itrAtichinery -*Ube c_tortutry,
true way, the Itzitiniate way, indeed, the
only effective:way of getting anyt ng properly done.
_,erea for the home.  _
Athletic's
Interfere
With
Colleie 
1 Studies:
By JOHN D. MEHHILL
If intercollegiate athletics interfere
seriously with the college work of the stu-
dents who takc part -in or watch them, it is
reasonable and proper that the college au-
thorities should try to have these contests
as few as possible. Whether there is such
a conflict is,.it seems to me, a matter of
fact, the determination of which can safely
te-kitin The Cu-se or Harvard at-least; to
the athletic committee, a body made up
of three members Of the ficulty;three_grad-
uates and three undergraduates. This com-
mittee_should hear the. arguments and rep_! jost. our sow.
resentations of each side, decide what the-
facte are and- make its recommendations accordingly.
Forms of sport which take the most time are not nlicessarily. tbe
. most objectionible. The Harvard crew, for instance, bar a much longer paper was one which the other day
 --sge4olutown Itte wish of Mrs. Reel-wagon than the football 
• A very pretty_girl v_the ~Mitt, re
turned from_loldellia-Mills-0.--Ith
In al
,7- Rfler1W1 %WILD'S Ilrqletable r001111POUnd"About two months ago y aan"' counter with an Irish eataq It. Dub -
The of Life is the most crideill'perkxVoi-a
woman's and—negtea a this time. .
invites disease. — -
Women everywhere should remember _that there is riz.
blisters which formed. They Ireted the smartest looking -vehicle. her remedy known to medicine that-will-so successfully
bed dreadfully. It just•seera d as she told -the &leer that she "wanted °t period 
antilerPinkhat Viregetreetaibsle Compound, m 
from,13ative  Lydia riamb I could tear the skin alL-Off.‘4. to engage him for the day." pat. carry women through this 
trying
um scratch them and the skin v;outylei• kn.:layer ._bac_oak-wlirnest e-licsortistiyin.g h:Buliwoagenr_
tel
tic
 -Aso
wo
peel off. and the !leek viould lie all 1,3 is
red and crack open and bleed. It *or-am weletinse only wish
sled me very muck MI I ha!" never 
It uss for
had Anything the -matter eith my skin.
was so afraid./ would hate WAILS_ DON'T BE MISLEAD
my erizploymeaL- - ' _ claims _a inaltnosonnakers or
"My doctor said ISA didn't think It the teethisoniale -0-Witiktiowil people
would illMeiget -Wagirmitg-Rurtt- stype--f-abotzt-thsrasrotaferfur-inork cd-einne-
getting worse. uni-diy I saw a piece Untried niedicine.• • .
In one of the papers about a lady who Get pastor" pivot- ---
Write us for a free 'ample of
Bond's a outline and grille 
-4sT &eta will
promptly relieve Headacke„ Moue
tem I. had used magas, of Cull" oda.. cosaiipatiack., wpdisastwoa-oag
cure...Ointment. I am truly__ thankfulgoesa Liver..--State where-yowimw
for tlie good results from the Cuticura this offer and give es_ige nanurVit
Soap and Ointment, for thanks to them reliable dealer.' Bond's PharmacsCo..
I was cured, and did not have to lose /awe. Rock. Ark.
a day from work. I have hadno re-
Peed to _the_vaavarsatloo_ol two *duke-. 4
with ellett.p.t killintteresaft.azunxnzatir one or to
haliduittrumitalrli cPityoldfordartlikes7 Itrstw"--'
-wanzym-usrstor-s."4"0“..0.-.,
wea Dot, os„..dtosmos ors acre pleased stith portraits
on an
• ltulatie:Yr-irere Of441i: builikirelagrat ear; ibeddh"air 
arranged and finished like the first did to 11164.11101 "PL
tor boy t.) enter the lift," and be "14, and children don't in" at ettl- Ilateelletilrf. MAMMA
one Hilly was directed by the @lova- -"Id 'Jean miderir LOACII MILL MANUFACTURING CO.
would then show him to the oleos he " Pmnii" he they look it their moth" Iens, either!" -wanted. It wai Rtlly's nrst expert-
_ 
d the initue
To collect the toneys of- lb-eat sad- mind and soul to &tick fit. boszd 1ósincerely etc.. etc.i"-Boyal Maguke. iiptgoossee,   
RANDS WOULD CRACK 'OPEN • Pat Was More Thaw -Witting.
1/11111
111,11111111 Stilllitv=
W. N. UMIMMIIS, NO. es-1911.
started to crack open and _bleed. the Inn She had started out •r..te the
tiotEL do pima, lahRineng lr
hdd the same trouble witit.her hands.
She had used Cuticura *oap and Olin.
them, and my heads *ere all healed
turn of the skin trouble." (Signed)
Mr. Mary R. -Bret& 2522 Brown
Stmet, Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 12, 1911.
iAlthough Cutieura Soap gnd Oint-
ment are gold everywhere, zte.anmple
of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cutl•
cam." Dept. 6 K. Boston.
WAITED SOMETHING SOLID.
Alrynort—You asked tne to take
you up in my balloon; now you want
to go down. -Do you want the earth?
Nerviss--You've guessed It. That's
Would Purchase Index Finger.
Oise of the queerest advertisements
Which has ever appeared in a news-
d R aidori. a- stealthy of .
- Iiiiolho -Charles for mcuititioand thee_zues to- TAW London, where_it- 
ladyPhila
impus.11111 for a flaw index forefinger.,
',primula fcif.,liko werhitis -Os iii atifitig th*-peiriod:of the finat examination sirs. Isamort a-west rovonti-er -With'
amputated after becoming infected-by Rheumatism. Neuralgia and Sore Throat- Special examlnations are held in New London for tbe-benefit of the mem-- 
of the crew and 
_ _ an accidental cut with a rusty knife en)! u ve ot li under the same roo
'
f with
here . . by arrangement with the faculty. .
• 
 She appealed to .13i. l'itiit713: . - I-the worlds best
she must ask hillirto rettirn her photg._ Ogee in an elevator. and be 414 not
graphs, and shrt wrote him al rord- tightly understand the naturo or pur
- , Pose of It. On his return he describ-
When she received hie reply s ed some of his experiences to his ete
nearly -fainted Here hi irhat the plo)er,
wretch wrote: When I got ter de buildire I we
"Dear Nebel: 4 westilllswallatillr Cr yeller boy wit wits err stand's' 
much to return your _photos. bet. bele de Weide ob de feellt_dosb WWj_fr•
catty you girls all dnies Mid pose so Brown's alai wits. al' he 'Wee tee
much anti for the camera that I tome Wid tailors' hts wesittailemriaM
can't tell any two of you apart. If He tuk ses Inter er big cage me abet
you like. I will amid you over 300 or de dash, as' dm we begun tee sieve.
-of ndseellana--Art-mgraw--safiLIi. ealite7psirlir---
sus girls sadism on pick _yours out. _pel_tegfa,, ers got off right wbar
MIME afar wit:he sadsfictin7. . glarteg as" ON keel"  
genii kW is Error When IMO IMO* Well ilire_1111,4tst beseedosti skew- remarks ef the little 011114 m'plub immod mese, sets amsrsor_ot_ _ _ raw %vie Not Apeirest .t.--_-"_--ggessivi_spiritual and pay' hological
- His Heart. -r Nis ayes. _ depths. Little Jean, for insissuee, -list-
Vibe Imagined his room with ter_
photograph stalling down at him frost
• tors quintet, White another Of her
photos looked demurely at hlm fruits
a leather AMMO on the iireising table
She mold sew him often standing in
front of her mirrored iiketi.,s and ma
king vows of constancy and fldelity
131m Illifer-he would rather part with
anything he had than those likenesses.
But they had quarreled and she felt
that the himanery worn— rth.the toils of the day, will And more
refreshment than in the.prosent monotony of mutton.
thatikleineuti iii:thuhonie as it-exists today can be dispenaed with?
depakinents sentenced- to disippeir are to Mint tat-it might be
ecIttioder how tiniefi of 'the hotne-woutd be-left should these changes
_ cartiermit.
e basement-
dust bin.
PHD 'would burs and With dritatfulir. dried inetead to anal a tour at the
. hands first started to get city on a jaunting car; At tieing at
sore, there were small blisters like wa- the first car stand, and having se
Staked Punishment for Dog.
A pleasing story of a prtsoneei -love
for his dog comes- from Morth Yaki-
ma Wash. Michael Short, sentenced
to the street Chain gang-to work out
his fine, escaped with two other men
recently, but somewhat to the surprise
of hi. overseers turned up -wain for
work..the next morning Mike ex-
plained to the officer that acts as fore-
man that he had left his little dog
tied beneath his bed at home and that
he had stolen away to liberate it, as it
had been three days withourfood or
"They-say thet-issOls.-tkrougli-as.
-soctatios; grow-to-look-- Jibe--sack_
other." -
"Then-I must decline ,to be engaged
to you, Mr Wombat, even for a
couple of weeks." -
Not Musk 141F-a
lie witt—UriM speeds meat, Ilk!
water. - - -
thoeght.sist said beoPelet
It freely
TO DAZTICAUCT *t ARIA_
A ND NEILL) UT TUE SYSTEM
Tains Me Old Standard OWN'S-% TA5T51.111M11
%ALIA. TONIC. You hoe. abet you are matt*
The topmost& Is pl.Inl printed on every bottle.
shoetas it Is simply Q11101110 and Iron la a Matelots
form, tied the poet effectual form For gross
people and children. 10 cents.
No Wonder.
-Why is it aIF these anti kissing
crusades fall?"
"Principally for the paradoxical
reason that nearly all the young folks
set their faces against Ii.."
AST TOR A LLENII rocir-Essie
the filthiest% ponder to Male I nto your shoes TM-
limes Corm& Eunloria.Improtring Nails. Swollen and
Sireatlag feet, Dilaters ail Callou• ovum deld
everywhere. TM. Pen arcepi-e•tp Amami stule. Fa e.-
ple seam -Manes Anita & Olmsted. Le
Just set to work aid-do a thing,
and don't talk -about It ;This Is the
*met 'secret of success tigell enter-
priees.-Barati Grand. . . 
hutment for the relief 'of ...alt-psin.
. '1 hate never heard any adverse criticism of this custom.- The base- who advertised for a finger. He names
--MS intee. but says hie-pattinris- still- Whet' aball. nine plays every year te•ke or three times as•many games as the. , tug to ear liberally. 
_
Mu vreirdafootball eleven; there has never-been. much sarli)us complaint ahobt the ,
Sine. FooThall is apparently -the rfiief cause of the trouOle in connection .  The .Heignaa of RANI 
. .. -
with intereoliegtate athletic" -if thew, is any trouble hIlia Marx _Garden. at a supper In: - . ', . 
New York that preceded her depar-
It might be well for the authorities of the diffen4it (-Alleges to con- Uwe for Europe, praised a new tenor.
. "Ile I. one of those tenors," weld
MK Gerden.who have to_shut their
*yea when they -Sing."
«wily ler asked a young millim-
etre. -
sider whether the particular form of
athletes -indulged iniis
- the nuntiser--of-Mter-'
collegiate contests played in any year.•
This agitation about having -country
dogs teled-- and muzzled would be finny
if the proposition were not so-silly. Dogs
are as necessity to householders in the
comitry se pulaumen ,are to the cif,. and
"Because." she replied, smiling. -he
goes is high It makes him dizzy -'
WIRE FENCING
Pittsburg Electric Welded fencing
for cattle, hogs, ycultry, garden and
laws. ROOFINGS of galvanized iron.
msrugated and gimped: also rubber
_/100_Ammaro and naw
Pidgeon-Thomae--bow- h4-94 N.
in- nine timile-ent et :ten prerent 'crInins; tad Bt., la em 'Mk- •
Nate blasa.,` "I esalion MM. wliaL-11
eat through during 'the Changept Life beton* •
tried Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegetable, Co m*
und. I was in suck aw ammo us condition I
tad not keep stlii,-*glintha _were void. 
creepy _Sessaiia_alla_notiki
 teilLaigArismaiggiski
ss / read ono dike of the wonderful cures made •Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and decided to try it, and it has made me a well
 Weaning My neighbors and friends declare it
has worked a miracle for mil. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable -
Compound is worth its weight In gold for women during this .
period of We. If it will help others you may publish this
1etter.**-,--11M3fatlias_Chreistost, bl o. Mein St., NatIck•filleell.
kliefliMMI1-11131BLUI CASE.
Ye been talc=
Lydia E. Pinkham*s.Tegetable Compound for
some time for Change of Life, nervousness, an
a fibroid growth.
"Two doctors advised me to go to th
hospital, but one day whileinnaaway_visiting.
I met a woman who told mo to take Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound. I did so and I
know it helped me wonderfully. I am very
thankful that I was told to try Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound."- Mrs. Wm. Boughton,
Cornwallville, N. Y., Greene Co.
The makers of Lydia E., Pin' kham's Vegetable Corn-.
p'oUnd have thousands of such letters as those above—
they tell the truth, else they could not have been obtained
for love or money. This medicine is no stranger— it has
For DO years Lydia E. Pintham's Vegetable'
Compound has been the standard renzedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and lallrhosaad
Jhsa thousands of cures to its credit.
Mrs. Pink ham invites all dek women
torweite her for advice. She has
thohsands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
W. L. DOUGLAS
-*at *3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES
WelliEN wear W_L-Donglas stylish. perfect
ONIhsg. easy walking boots, because they give
Swag wear, same as W.L.Douslas Men's shoes.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The wortmenship which lo. madeW.L
- Douglas shoes famous the world over is
maintained in every pair.
ill could take you into my large (adorns
at Breaks. Mao., and show you how
W.L-Dataglas shoes are made, you
 would then uncleromd why they are war-
 -ranted to hold-their shape, fit better
wear longer than any other, make for the price
CAUTION Thr . 
clamped 
k 
 Douglas
If you cannot obtain W. L. Pougles shoe. In
•
your town, lento for Omar seat dtrsal estaseltiltee Pow tichWem• eman- proposes (0
have a -double °leaning. . Wouoi-iiu4 See Spark IN. lame TWO TAMES Isimeatises
Trees raesory so Rarer. prepase. W.L. leggirligt11111 wux
- NO CURE
NO PAY
A Fine General Tonic. Contains no arsenic or other poisons. Laefirall NO CUREno bad effects like quinine. If your Druggist or Merchant can't sup-
ply it. Write to ARTHUR PETER .4 CO., Gen. Agta, Louisville,. KY. N
. Out of the Whalebeek.
Jamb joined the Vacation Liars
club.
"Yes," he remarked. "I enjoyed my
ocean 'trip Immensely."
Horgis-Uneti.• fender *the commission of the crime. ire has plenty of horse !tense'
hive four dogs at my home in the why So.-
eountrf., They are wit permitted io run "Ile never bets on one"
at lorge_, and I know a uni1021„of inatanara
--scherc--trecrn Armen rearainga-erbeit-
, • -; Akita thieves. ewe lr a tire: t"tii.cr _trial..-7
.'I"Wf are sTeguar , A-PYOTRIlllE._ TIM to 
Isould_bt an niJustiee•
_pwlicewasn has_ta_ Inuit the of •
is
0 PAY
DISTEMPER lgibilllpilesseagerti taistir
tar Ia. ea. ,ma Naos. er, sad www.
es ems._.eisr..birs.1.;:_bel_essa*.iewemtsibt.Par,inizuimarisiamt`1"011:
Fever
- -OmemanatMema..
imam tt snow mremar=ilet It yes.
.1lak .WIagesetrIteseme eyes" ter dives
somataa. aseisea sheglieia. redoes. lellsamis- MINI BLAU co.. gaztr.,:r.:. SIMNEL It. -1-$. L
Ilea. alkali pots- ease wiatibille. lit a bolas. .=',=- - 
. ._
Always strive to practice what You or retesting soma. write for Catalog XL mentirtning chino( building. Desists, write
. . Whoa 13011kNotg Okurtell,Sitisoo 1 - tip 77 1tissfo:
 —_.
.,
preach, lost do • not stop Preigebint if , agency proposition. kverything in Itteet-tioares and Sehosigimpliss. Mirka caw.' OS.
you sometimes_lall.—S. Eldon. AMERICAN *SATING COMPANY. 210 so. Wabash Avenue, Chicago. IS.
You Look Prematurely Old
7
- r-
•
— -
• Peelle C. lissale. DiCkSOn Cal ire I Lawitialkill.17;• _
Fiends Caries Orifibilill0Asra-Just a few short des Nio. af- • DiCkliatte 'Teen. •
ter the golden' sun had lowerea: TAO- telialsk A. 1116-- p -4tx-isi. *it -
Itself behind the western hilltop._ A school poreted ...roe_both.ltobert E. Garner Dee.12.' ,1881:
  and shod its last___zays_of gokthm _sexecliniked nom bt, ProMesed faith 44 Chaise at
. t of 17 years and united
,
• large tobaCCOTIWT4-1. 1041111n$
 - • erib. 55 scree good timber, ti
• u•land- for buildings, all under 
-good--- -fettmi-on- rthW -
- and runt matt, near school. store.
ehurth ead •dotbir..-Lociki
food tor i21 Mir stre-: 
ttouseKentu.ekly.purne z 3 rug •-fflone. .
victim their darling boy.  . Thcskfeet, sanest. egittnyoat,.."‘a 14 to call nor hall* °8 °c-t- Now 114. the time to buy a Cann. • We cab sell you tuly orchard, gable*, 2 tobsaco hams,- .. *
On the 15th orlday, seventeen practical esbool for yeung men 11..'°il 19 aillirsize. quality, and grado--ofjand at the lowest prices, -eithin-imokirhouselmd.erik-ftlereg40-7• -
II in Kentucky or Tennesse Come to tin7.01 or ii l coun- 
good timber, i mile to school ::$3,-summers ago. Peens C. Bazzell anti woment\boys,stid ibis. Li.' days. .8he leaves 3 sister. 2 bro., tberiit__ . _tlibiiiireo,..2 boys d 4 e. . came into-this--world-to-gladen.--terar al. m
-thooe'whetri- 31 1911 
29 --- 150 acre--ta rrn antoller Mill
of his parfttA and
bless and itta-A-0 Nippier the home . tido.. 27th y Thursday. Aug, girls. and a step-mothertomourn--417. and 111 °Y.fitsPer_. 11)4- _.- ' - - . '- ___________ _ _ _death beside, a hoot of other _ We also haecionicet the bast merchantile business; in our 12 milea from any other Mill. This- --. .
he might 'meet on life's highway. Doset think of goblic or mod. relatives and .frien'ds• She told hands for sale. See us If you wall a good business in a good. live mill has ft double itandi. 40-bhf- ::.: ---.
-
town' °five over 
post
 -office' lia"I' KY' K"P Y3tir .3"1--ua' ellAtZ tatito4mt aticilebtIllienre, 
35
6and . aplr - -.below is a partial list: - - • •
.....,.__ . -----t-lielattaatill' machintiey And fi
Ingood; makes a  fine racie -Of  - i c•i\A N__IPT01 _ _ ._- - _wlithallartaloreheclititrti.2md  dour_
-
. I. Lot 75x140 in _notittontieret-stablest a., ..,,,, , shed- and- liallivayi r belelibuilding-114x32 feet. metli'
5' room house. 2 pQrCillie, 1100d f4.411u• roof; an up'to date 7 mom resi-
donee with cellar. 2 porches, hill;
well and, smokehouse; at public 
croeuroadef -rand route; school.heriut4rar-ohil,--.- and.thurch _neasibri_ --- The., -
the fait 'theft-Who death. what Whitt:Atilt-bob' _ a i . r • ev her_church, 4 room house, Wiiii.--M1-411ause:312b__ leflold-Ogueeoharlis-a41-11-tn-°Peratiett "w1-4411-11"---.. business for a man or a company lit,no is transition.". This in „ther_Antioch_cametely. we 1. when the time eemes for you totbles. gned - garden, .11001.A...fnsit 200a water, for $1,400.4. Farm of 54 semi. new how,. oowioti? s little money. All for $5,-life of mortal breath is but a su. -would say to the bereaved Unit-. go and You ere...called -sway .thst trees. --Cw0. 11.
.0, 'be, -Iii'faitijoi__ yea, 6. AkiiitTeRAti-tM 4i,----welt. • new stables sheded -,-
•.
b   ,t • 1-1W t , ' - --, f.. MOW
portal we call death. -It was a thy summons coMee ,to join the. know you *ill-meet mother nein_ nesatif general me an_ lien a loffieli.o...CILMW---ft.
eed farewell"on earth but canha-Linitiittiorablee-trallUl. Whie111140V---4- wbere we :will: never part. no ":"iTrrait----%-rwtrniCim- _15. - -I .acres 0 no .44riii_roiitiki_40.4efew4reekr____
It.olgoris.
. uren--ilever . 1 t.lw cli aevaral-nitnd.reil Paeltia•. land en ennease side,--with-a-lot, . .. . _ •, ... t 0 "al- timutuatimos
IiiirffliVirrinnelliTin 4 ''--- _ -thimitine trade. Did- a- A - -+ giro tyligr back in sks arable k 
.i./ e.,,f lit_t. 1 till \
 lip 
1. , i Iota
4‘i,ther, mother and brothers where faen - •' ,
- a grow't . rest_rolling land. someIR flo ve t . w t gam.. hers in the silent halls of denth;rihe and a sufrenng purifies mor..ness last year on ,.000 invest- under new wire fence with tws) -tinther pure and elearapring -
squ-re feet 'tlocir house fronting on the-street new - • ---- - - - •
mew corn hey may say .as did Thou go not'. like the quarry slave; tals heaven nevercia.,ned a better , ment.. In an up-te-tlete build ingi streets leading to ---it;. a 4 room water flows through it all yeardonieon.Lsabiect-ibittinhe. Her _children '..with °ver 9" .--0110-0fold--:" *tried to do- • '.,-st-nightlitcourgedtithia 
  . ,. 'In not -afro to die.' ' but sustained and soothed by , an have one censolationthat her suf. 8Pace" 0-• ime. If V011 want A ...  ' .-frai .. parts °Cann; 5 room residence,., .1 _  _II was • 'ck _un a er ng rus approac y, Inga r e• ,_ . es-, . Incas on M13:4 t is one. ge .___L___ _  room .butthrips_#90,41w il_s_e• one who wraps the All that  .lov. ,  ..
halt All that Medical skill and drapery of his couch about. him._ was dept_tmt.God saw best. Oh . this offer aft A ehort time. his
being -hands coutd-ity-wide- eti..icf:-Iie' tr- own with please ncekidsren. may you so live so that .business Is in tin .
availing:- Cut down in the thorn_ dreams." • - A FRIED.- none will be found missing in the 1. Lot olone-half aerejon-i-ing_ . I .
His childhood was innocent, ing elsewhere till you have seen a her re at yea an friends that
happy and gay; scattering sun- our beautiful new 40-page eats. she was going home to her re-
• ward and she wanted them to shine wherever he went and--In'iogue,--Addeeee.----_ -
"stature yeara-ths--stano---eplrit _t, .r whemparting will nev-
-'"- charaeterized Vs life. In ib-e  • "• 1-4̀  • 114- er come. Dear children don't
d .* h ' - weep for motherie gone: we can-summer
with the Baptist alum at ElmIn this vicinity stopping at commodious 'healthful
• lifieriontStryla- iTholrIMIT-611-1n1r-Tenite .e high-
- Resselkand there claimingtoc_ite_. . "I n14411144- Until t h. OM% MVO - - -
• 
the Christian church and lived_ a' ed its flight to the Pod who gave not say mamma is dead but she 
well and cistern, ystaarbtLeseiteapand.sae._ati-elB Fr 0! rennac..gzatres, mil.His_oni7 sleeping with Jesus; hut isooden..line shaded
.-tkim a some_ conslitent_menter___untiLd_calh4.!L 
.
ridge_
• • .ne_w_l_rno ouse
•-• in the eastern horizon sending Of God.
rays of hope,- thrilling his youngof a _happ.rirlife... ourpurchasemind with_joys
I this +- we de'But wh iiiirmWommulimmrimmismirs- • 
" NINA CROUSE,
CORA OUTLAN15.
rannerwitights: - 
1.3.513 
7XT4rmer Ilaa--91e..rWir---MT 9. Let 102x165, new - roc.m
bog -•wheat ...Zan house. 2 porches, fur ILA&
mak . •
•• should only be a light ifi the Imitrmit • - -ftyieg that wp wm buy a pur-!, dew to guide the faltering stePshase for tbe Itiltaifgovernment
of friends and loved ones left be. this fal, *lid will be 'able to meet
hind. On No-iefititer 160, 1909, ' all -cotimetictMoPi•Griffin & Pitt
he smiled a last farewell to those Tobacco Co.st
around him, and his spirit wing- 1 gets the I pager one yeir:
giv
flour. nt taken out:corn, nay, wheat and tobacco;150 acres bottom land, 88 acre;11. Lot 90x140. 3-room house.
best flour made. porch, smoke house, stables. gooc -ridge land, moetly in good tim_: raid mile t,o chur.ch, school and ru-,
good 'Irwin-I-dry groeAd,
garden, for $500.
2 per-chic "hall, 2 fine 'log-house. painted; hall, porch;
crib. 2 tenant houses: would make;
, -For cnity-
w__ Viirg-kneor.2-mettl-bOltettrfte00. - • -
bottle, barn and stables: $500. 81. 125 acres 3-tyriles- mortis- ot
18. Farm 16 &tree of tichbot- Buchanan, on public road; rural" 41
16. .Small farm of 7 acres, one
Hazel on public road,- undernew acres good timber. 10 acres in -
wire fenee, no buildings. This meadow ; 4 room frame house,
land and lot-17.Jor 12,00Q-eland well, stables, 2 barns; raises fine
n Grove Mill 10. Lot 110x140, 4 room house,
--, %thole wheat eorek-welL-stables -with shed,
good garden, fOr $650.
coming from. Kentucky:Tennessee. Mississippi, Indiana. e
_ - MORE THAN EVER BEFORR•
riot• -near ccilege, for 50. Z. Farm of 50 scree. -t---iztiltie,----,--4)01terefk liu 
147--A Mai' of 4. Cant lot.; east nflIa-zeTttillio-- roa- tr.- rti-- .raTrotite.: mono boxl-ouse, we',
77y.162 to 140x-162 aftipiainfu:  rat route, near land ettarrh. smoke house, linres. „stables.
-college grounds in--Erwin new 4 room boxed house, new cr;b:-stock water by Sprkr
barhrlereek_6444„4"ek.and stables, well, _irbottitieliintfen2.", acre t year: 65 acre); in eu_lt447500;ivattuitt-5_____tion. will sell any .nu.inber _or ai;s),...
-4ber,-lots-tietielber-,a-aplendid 4 "ute• $7'25 Per acre'
mum frame  house on high and l 33. 60 acres-. 4 room hoghead
9 house, :3 porches, smokehouse and cisterns. tiled well. plenty sta- ',fine spring nearby; 2--barns, sta-I house, good wetland cistern, bles, 1 large frame ad-1 log to- 'Wes. orchard; 35 acres in cultiva-nh stables: 40 bearing fruit bacco barns, 3 room tenant house, tion, 25 acres in good oak timber; ., trees, rapes and strawberries, all on public road and rural roote,public road, rural route: near:good lar garden. for $2,500. 2. Hazel. Ky., mile of school. church, store and mill: stock wa-.. .
_Hazel
ray road, 'rural route, nevi _ 3 settlements; -houses: hosancl
bowie, toCacco barn..stablee. „combined,- 3 atiiblia,- 2
28,aeres tipber, -only $2,000. '1,wells, orchard-: half-cleared. half
_It -A large farm ormtti *gm oak tiniber;-somobranch_
, 
i den and orchard,- for *1.2oti. ral route. a s well, good 4 barns: .1 mile to school anti Churchroom fram house, stock batik. :3. 50 acres good timber. $1.910,.i 1'). Lot. near Advent church,
.1.4 mile north of Hazel, 5 room. 
tobacco barns, -good orchard. 2
ponds, tine cistern. joininikhouse 36. 55.1 acres, 1 mile north_ offrame house. well, built% plaster- near sehool: cheap at f4,500...., Taylor's Store; to acres in culti-ed and papered Wills, tiled well. . vation, 15 in timber: 3 roontfrainestables, 2 sheds, crib, young or- • 27'.- A -rich bottorktarrri of 110 , house with hall. porches, cis-chard and-vinevard, smokehouse, acres in Blood River bottom in tese-;;,good *ire . and rail fetise;,'coal housti.: $800.-• TKO-Mucky, near Freelancf..„;* rooinl_thie_ie_efte_t_obaceo-farim
fog house, a fine spring in-yard. 1 .20. Lot 80x200.. 4 room frame
young orchard of 100 trees, 11 More to 'folio* later.house, 1 combined- stock and to-
eo barn:, crib and smokehouse,
21. Lot 80x200..3 room-house.
d via-VW Now if you Want some real barg ins in
• -
tiled *Ill, large barn and :crib land DON'T FAIL to come and let me show you, 
14300.   - • it- l• you are from-Nrissouri or any-where Alse. be- •
22. 80x-20k 1 large-barn-1.
•• acres timber $1,350.17. Large lot 11 acres in 114-- • 175 Aties near Henryrecinihotise,- teed well pt - 24;. Farm-of IterPti. 2 miles tion. Tenn; fairly guu.1.-huuars,
I- es bu v house.larite rich irar- east of ,llatelf:kypublic road. ru well, sprin-
an en., no resi ence, c eap-a
furnished  -prospectors. .
in_ A. barna,-
ful grove in south Hazel. -
it MS  H. E. Erwin Real Estate Exchange,
Avorrnirnian
.1 rOad near Mazon Chapel church, ,   HAZEL KENI'ITCKY1 Ale eat oll-tazel. 4 room house
R111110111111111/
Beiter-Midway Attragtions Than. Ever /atom
'Unexcelled Display,s,iii Floral Hall. Stock, Agricultural
 greftlittr: Dopartthents-
Calloway and. Weakly counties-will he adinitied.
For rernium list,..Lachi • folder 'nfo ?ration etc
4.44.1.11.•••••
,Dic it-sum 1,
. ---r-1571.0001\ N i. Prerittent
R.)okkeeping,-- Shar than d, I
Typewriting, and, Tentnanship.
RUncirediV young men and wo-
men
D-etiarrmentvire 
ashlers of '1.4kF,..
stieiveraPiters.
r • -cern
Individual ruct - :
.Boo Ping.S.Om ete eptirie.
*in & months; scifolirship,- $35.
,Shorthand and.Type*ritirip, corn
-es
imagers of
enterprises.
  A
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